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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.




- / a-J. A '* •»
Beginning
Saturday, Feb. 9th,
and will continue ®
through
the coming week.
We have just received FIVE
DOZEN of Ladies’ Wrappers in all
sizes, from 32 to 42, made of ^ width
percale ; colors black, blue and red ;
full width, nicely hemmed and a wide
flounce. A bargain at $1.00.
Special Price
0nlyl79 Cents.
We bought them cheap and you are getting the benefit.
/
Try and be in time as they are sure to go at that price.
A. I. KRAMER,




Bring in your Cata-
logue and we will
duplicate any price on
the same quality of
goods and same terms,
and we are where you
can always talk to us.
KANTERS&STANDART.
, . _ r
4»4»LOOK*4
This list over and see if you can
save, money by buying of us.
Cleaned Currants ............. 10c per lb.
A i’ “ %
Good Prunes ................. 5c ‘
Good Coffee .................. 14c *
Good Rice. , . . . . ........ 5c and 6c ‘
Good Baking Powder ....... ..10c ‘
'
Good Mixed Candy ...... . .. .. 8c ‘
,
Good Ginger Snaps ....... * . . 6c ‘
Good Pepperment Lozengers . . 12c ‘
Good Green Pea. ..... 3c *








A Specialty with its;





24 BAST EIGHTH 8TQBBT
Come and ask ub
about
VINOL.
We will tell you





Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
Holland City News.
PublUhed nuryFriday. Term* 41.50 per year,
Mrttft a dbcount o/50 cent* to thoie
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubs.
B*tea of sdeertliing made known on applfoa*
lion.
Do not fall to attend the band con-
cert at the Lyceuin Opera house tbU
evening. ••
Rev. Nicholas Boer, of Jamestown,
has received a call from the Reformed
church of Harrison, 8 D.
The Joke editor of the News Jeays
that L. E. Van Drezer has a carrot
that’s so green It can't talk.
ft Kramer Bldg
News Printing House, B
.Eighth St.. Holland, Ml
CITY AND VICINITY.
Jacob Haan, one of the proprietors
of the Central drug store, has moved
his household goods from Zeeland to
thlACIty.
All prices on Teas and Coffees, Canned and Bottled Goods.
CALL. AND SEE US.
WILL BOTSFORD & CO.
19 W. Eighth Street.- - - ---- -
Tbe Holland City Hews and Inter-Ocean, $1.50.
The six-months-old child of Mr. and
re. John Ver Berg, Seventh street,
_ed last Saturday, The funeral took
place Monday afternoon, Rev. K. Van
Goor officiating.
Many of the country postmasters
are opposed to the Introduction of the
free rural delivery routes, as it w 11
take away from them the receipts
that govern their salaries.
The Wolverine Sugar company,
owning a 8300,000 plant in Benton
Harbor has Instructed their directors
to dispose of tbe plant to the best in-
terests of tbe stockholders. Citizens
are trying to raise funds to keep the
factory there.
O. R. Johnson, of tbe O. R. J. Cigar
company, River street, has formed a
copartnership with G. H. Plummer of
Douglas. Mr. Plummer will have
charge of the office and shipping de
partment while Mr. Johnson will con-
tinue on. the roiid as traveling sales-
man..
r^MaSnus Roels died Sunday at bis
home, 1S4 £ast Seventh street, of ty-
phoid fever* He leaves a wife and
twocfificRro. The funeral was held
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the Central avenue church, Rev. H.
Van Hoogen officiating.
An exchange has this method of
calling attention of delinquent sub-
scribers to tbe fact that it Is time to
pay up : "Drop a sliver dollar oo tbe
table and note what a beautiful ring It
produces. Give the ring to your best
girl and bring tbe dollar to this office
to balance your last year’s subscript-
ion.”
Quincy Darnell, the Beverrldge of
tbe south, will lecture at Wlnanti
Chapel next Tuesday evening Feb. 12.
A. E. Hillebraod has changed bis
place of residence from 174 West
Twelfth street to 298 Van Raalte
Avenue. _
Capt. Charles Richardson, United
States local inspector of hulls at Chi-
cago, was the guest of Capt. Geo. Par-
dee this week. He returned home
Tuesday.
John Meeuwsen, of Noordeloos, sold
sixty acres of his farm to H. Kulpers,
of Graafschap for $2,785, Wednesday.
He still has forty acres left which he
Intends to dispose of In a few weeks.
Isaac Goldman, Dr. Francis M. Gil-
lespie and B. J. Hopkins, all of Hol-
land, were here Monday taking de-
grees In Corinthian Chapter, No. 84,
F. A. M. there being no chapter in
Holland.— G. H. Tribune.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, of Hope college,
sang pleasing vocal selection, at the
services of tbe Second Reformed
church, Houston avenue, last Sunday
morning and evening and at the meet-
ing of the Christian Endeavor society.
—Muskegon Chronicle.
Crescent Hive No. 374 L. 0. T. M.
is In receipt of a special dispensation
from the Great Hive, greatly reducing
tbe initiation fee. They have also
decided to waive the Hive dues.
Ladles wishing to take out insarance
can do so now, and by joiolog with
the class can get the benefits of the
rates. _ 
i George Farrar, of this city, a mem-
ber «f the bridge gang oo tbe Fere
Marqugtte, was struck by a train
while crossing tbe track at Board-
mao's Junction near Traverse City
last Tuesday evening. His bead was
badly cut, bis left arm fractured and
several ribs smashed, but tbe attend-
ing physician says be will recover.
The annual meeting of the Mich-
igan State Press association will be
held In Lansing on March 14 and 15.
The program will be one of special
Interest, some of the best newspaper
men In the state having numbers on
It? At this meeting will be chosen
tbe officers for tbe ensuing year and
aNo tbe representatives to tbe nation-
al association meeting at Buffalo.
The teachers of the Sunday school
of the Central avenue church and tbe
members of the consistory met last
Friday evening at the borne of Mr.
andMrs. G. W. Mokma and elected
officers as follows: Superintendent,
G. W. Mokma, assistant superintend
ent, fl. Geerllngs, Sr.; secretary, C.
Wolderlog; assistant secretary, An-
thony Rosbach; treasurer, A. Van
Pqtten.
Geo. Tanner, of Hart, Mlcb was the
guest of bis son, Albert Tanner, of
Macatawa, this week. He was on bis
way to Grand Rapids for a short visit.
Mr. Tanner Is a veteran of the civil
war and like many of the old soldiers
feels tbe effects of the hardship and
exposure rx orlenoed on southern
battlefields. He if* in very poor health
and will consult with the best medi-
cal authoiltlrs in Grand Rapldf.
The death of Mrs. Frank Van E:ta^
occurred lu-a Sunday evening at the
h>me of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Metcalf, of the north side,
Mrs.' Van Etta was tweoJLw years of
age and was married toiFrank Van
Etta about H year and \f half ago
Death was due to a complication of
dlsebtses. Deceased bad a circle of
Royal
__W Absoujiuy Pure .
Baking
Powder
Makes the food more delicious and wftolesonie
ftOY*l ftMBIIft KWOt* HQ.. WtW YOWL
Band concert at the opera bouse
this evening.
Rev. George E. Cook has declined
the call to Rudyard, Mich.
Quincy Darnell will be at Wlnants
Chapel, Tuesday evening February 12.
The democratic state convention
will be held In Grand Rapids, March0. _
Con De Pree says this li the latest
oath— "I bought a canary bird byDrezer.” ^
Alderman Riksen has contracted to
furnish Den Herder, of Zeeland, with
thirty carloads of Ice.
The Macatawa and Ottawa bowling
teams will struggle for supremacy at
the bowling alley tonight,
Services will he conducted at Grace
Episcopal church next Sunday morn-
ing and evening at the usual hours.
Large Linen Huokabuck Towels for
124 cents each during next week
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
John Vaudersluis. Don’t miss It.
Castle Lodge, No. 153, K. of P.. ba4L
one of the most loterestlng meetloge
of its history last Wednesday even-
ing. Geo. L. Lusk, of West Bay City,
Grand Chancellor of tbe Grand Do-
minion of Michigan, visited this lodge
on official business. He exemplified
the work of three ranks on candi-
dates and conducted a school of In-
struction. A large number of 8lr
Knights were present and all enjoy-
ed the work immensely. At the eloee
of the session a banquet was served
at L. E. Van Drezer’s restaurant. *
Louts P. Ernst, commissioner ot




friends who sympathizi deeply wlih
buppand and parents lc their great
affliction. ’The funeral jwrvlres were
held Wednesday. afternoon in the M.
E. church, Rev. Adam Clarke officiat-
ing. . _
The Ren John Van der Meulen,
pastor of the;Flrst Reformed church,
catted to this city recently from Kal-
amazoo, is proving to be one of tbe
hardest wording and most popular
paetora of Gr«nd Rapids. »Qn. Sunday
. person^ were gfded to l bp
‘ 'p of the church, 58 by cpiv
and four by letter, lc Is the
Urgest accekrton ever recorded'at one
time In the history of this church.
Special meetings were held every
night during the first two weeks of
January. Tbe First Reformed has
about 850 members now.— G. R.
Herald.
List of advertised letters at tbe Hol-
land postofflee for the week' ending
Feb. 8: James Brtnigan, Nomla
Gleason, Rev. Hendricks, and Clar-
ence A. Johnson.
Miss Anna Sprletsma, formerly am-
ployed io A. I. Kramer's dry goods
store, bas accepted a position as book-
keeper In Vao Dyke k Sprletsma’s
hardware store.
A despatch from Washington! 2L
Cm says that William Alden Smith
presented to President McKinley,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Browning,
of Holland last Tuesday.
Theodore Botson, of River street,
is very sick and is not expected to
live until evening. Mr.Botson was a
member of Co. B, 19th Infantry dur-
ing the civil war. He Is 85 years of
age. __
Superintendent Smart, who bas
charge of tbe construction of the
Grand Raplds-Holland electric rosd,
Is In the city. He has been In Lans-
ing and Detroit the last two weeks
where he has been working In the In-
terests of a road that the company ex-
pects to build between Lansing and
Detroit. Franchise* have been ee»
cured from nearly every village and
town between these two cities and it
Is certain that tbe road will be con-
structed.
TheM. E. Aid society will meet
Tuesday, Feb. 12, from 2:30 to 4 p. m.,
with Mrs. J. W. Reeve, 350 College
A ve. Let there be a large attendance
at this meeting to plan for all the
work that will be necessary for us to
replace our loss. A true Methodist
never recognizes the word ‘‘discour-
aged.” What we have done once we
can do again. Not only are the mem-
bers of the Society urged to attend but
all ladles interested in the welfare of
the church.
A number of prominent republicans
ofthlscity will attend the Lincoln
and You* g Men's Republican cluh
banquet at Grand Rapids, February
t27. One of tbe speakers will lie James
ill Gat field, of Cleveland, Ohio, son of
ex-presldent Garfield. The commit-
tee oo program hss Redded on Wil-
liard F. Keeney of Grand Rapids as
toastmaster and have done so largely
on account of their desire to Include
State Chairman G J. Dlekema of Hol-
land on their list of speakers for the
evening. .He will have tbe subject of
‘‘Republicanism and Patriotism'’ and
has expressed himself pleased with
the choice.
The post offlee department has de-
cided upon six special stamps for tbe
Pan-American exposition at Buffalo.
The one-ceot stamp of green color will
have a picture of a large steamer to
represent tbe great transportation In-
dustry of the inland seas in which
Buffalo Is so much Interested. The
two-cent stamp printed In red will
have a ntflway train; the Jour-cant
stamp In red brown, an auto-moblle;
the five-cent. in blue, a picture of the
new
city yesterday. He Inspected _
schools In thli part of the county tnd
found everything in good condition,
Mr. Emit Is again a candidate for
the office of school commissioner and -
stands an excellent chance of getting
tbe nomination on tbe republican
ticket. Hie only opponent for the
nomination U Prof. MoOroeeen.prlnoK
pal of the Lament High achoole, and
tbe conteet promisee to be oloee. Mr.
Emit lc now serving hie second torn
and is popular throughout the county.
Tbe stone pile committee of the
Board of Supervieore baa been oego-
tiatlng with the olty of Grand Havas
for some time for tbe use of tbe base-
ment of tbe city ball for a atone pile.
Supervisor Sonter, who Is at the head%
of the committee received the follow*
log from Jndge Padgbam In regard to
tbe Allegan stone pile; ••Qur itona
yard is a success. Your’e will be If-
tbe aherlff will only make them work*
That ..aU It need, to drive hoboW
hMr-8ouler,<oPPo^ to tho
w
He. of b.Tl«g tba ,u,B, m.aodit
cover and believes that tome barrio*
m
ded yard should be secured. All jus*
tlcei are now required to Mod hoboes
to the Jail to work at hard labor,
When Albert Edward Wigum de-
elded to go on tbe lecture platform, be
took tbe name of Quincy Darnell, tbe
oom-de-plume under wblfib he wrote
bis articles for tbe proes. Lately ba
bas dropped tbe nom-de-plume of
Darnell and Is known by bis right
oamo, Albert Edward Wlggam. Of
bis ability as a lecturer Louise Jewell
Manning, Instructor io tbe Mlooeap*
oils College of Oratory says: "Few of
tbe young orators of our day are bet-
ter equipped tbao Mr. Wlggata. He
has ra*e dramstlc geolus, dignity of
presence, fine enunciation, a quiet hu-
mor approaching drollery, and logical
thought clothed In faultless Eogllsb.
Mr. Wlggam has *a unique place ee
the American platform. His voice it
wonderful.
Jawb Steketee, of Grand Raplds% -
son of the late Sir John Steketee, bsa
received credentials from Consul fig
George Blrkhoff of Chicago and oet* M
tlflcate of recognition from the Unit-
ed States government, yrhlch form
the documentary credentials for tba
position of vice-consul for the stata
of Michigan, representing her majes-
ty, Queen Wllbelmina, of The Neth-
erlands, tbe position which was held
ever since Its creation, over 16 yeart
ago, by John Steketee. Since bit
father’s death In June, 1900, Jacob baa
transacted the business of tbe office*
hiving been appointed as acting vice-
consul by Consul Blrkboff, but the
papers rec-lved yesterday, dated Jan-
uary 14, and from the United Statea
government, dated January 30, 1901,
make him his father's successor In
evt ry sense.
—  -i
Wednesday night was a memorable
one In the annals of the Masonic lodge
of this city. Fraternity in all Its
phases was the ruling power. In ft
spirit of fraternity and to exchange
greetings, members of tbe order camft
from Feonville, Saugatuck and Doug-
las to visit with tbe local lodge. They
came for another purpose— to confef
the 3rd degree on M. J. Klnch of tbit
city. The work was done by tbe
Fennville lodge in Impressive style.
Then tbe air of serlousocB* was laid
aside and tbe social spirit was allowed
to bold sway. After enjoying a sum^s
Luous bdnquet and spending a de%
llgbtful hour with their brother mem*
era tbe visiting delegates departed
for borne. Tbe FenovllJe visitors left
r
l.e-ceot. Io Hue, . lo ur*  o aij SX
bridgeatNlagara Falls; tbe eight- tuck and Douglas delegation took a
cent stamp in lilac, a picture of the clectrle car for borne At iS
o’clock. Besides tbe people fromUut
of tbe city the local lodge was well
Io all, over one hundred
lock at Sault Ste. Marie and the ten*





The famous case of the Williams
Transportation Oo. of South Ha Yen vs.
the Darius Cole Co., which has been
oa trial at Cassopol Is this week, has
teen adjourned to February 18 Quite
a large number of witnesses are to be
examined and It la probable the case
will engage the attention of the court
far another week at least. The South
Haven company purchased the steam*
•rOole on a guarantee that she could
nn 15 miles an hour and as the steam-
vcould not make that time the pur*
•kaaers want damages. If the Wil-
liams company lose In the litigation
they will (It out the Cole with berths
ad run her as a night boat and they
have a refusal of a day boat that can
ahe the time that they desire.
Captain Peter Barry’s little steamer
Bahert E. Burke will not go Into the
aewlloe between Muskegon, Pent-
water and Ludington, which Is to be
Inaugurated soon after the opening
af navigation. Messrs. Torrent and
Wilson have sidetracked her and pur-
chased the steamer E. 6. Maxwell
from Sapds and Maxwell Instead.
The Maxwell is 117 feet long, 22} feet
beam, and possesses a speed of 14
Biles an hour. In enlarged form the
Chrrie Ryerson, which is to cover the
mate with the Maxwell, will have a
length of 90 feet.
8. of 0. E. the following named per-
sons were unanimously re-elected u
the various offices for the en»ulnu
year. Rev. G. DeJong, president; J
Van Zoeren. vice-president; Ida Tau-
nts, secretary; Clara Hofma, treasur-
er; Tonle Bolt, cor. sec. The society
Is In a flourishing condition, Its meet
logs well attended and a general ac-
tivity on the part of its members is
manifested.
Miss Jennie Bolt and Seth Coburn
attended the teachers association
which met at Hudsonvllle Saturday.
Robert Tanls and his sister Ida and
the Misses Jennie and Tonle Bolt at-
ended the "Liquid Air Lecture" at
Holland last Monday evening. They
reporta pleasant and profitable even-
ing spent.
Robert De Brujn principal of the
Oakland school was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Coburn Sunday.
Ottawa County.
Eugene D. Fellows, operator of the
Citizens’ Telephone Co., at Fellow*
Station, now has an exchange of 47
’phones.
The Walden Shoe Co., of Grand Ha-
ven have complimented that city b\
naming one of their shoes, “The Ha-
ven,’’ after the city.
Isaac Lowing of Georgetown is prob-
a ly the only surviving Mexican war
veteran in the county. He Is 78 years
of age and is In the best of health.




Snow, snow, snow, everywhere we
I*
Thursday, Feb. 14 Is St. Valentine
fay. If West Qlive has any good girls
they should observe that day.
Miaa Grace Beers visited with rela-
tivea here last week. Her folks are
lealdents of Woodvllle, Newaygo Co.
Allegan County.
W. H. Duuu, of Gauges, has been
drawn to serve upon the grand jury
which will convene In Grand Rapids
March 4tb, and Wallace B. Griffin, w
Saugatuck, has bee a drawn to serve oi>
the traverse jury, which will convene
one week later.
The semi annual report of Prosecut-
ing Attoroey Tbew. indicates an in-
crease of crime la Allegan county dur-
ing the past six months. One bun-
dtwi
For the Week Godin* Feb. «.
A mob closed a drug store and two sa-
loon* at Hiawatha, Kan.
Tho town of Blackford, Ky., waa com- 1
pletely wiped out by Are. j
tut, Ctt.fcEiS ,OT ,rrlcul' is destruction of lung by a
tav*aed * ! growing germ, precisely as
.“'.’"LSSdSloK Ch'c“° hu| mouldy cheese is destruction
The Masonic temple was burned In To-
it
dred an  twelve cases were prosecuted,
an Increase of 20 over the first half ot
There areatlll a few false prophets
li thR township, but when the judg-
I
- - -- « — WV. w eeaawaa vuu J IdV
Btnt day comes they will be given a
long- sentence.
The Adventists of this place will
haUfi meetings at the school bouse
•veirwenlnB from Tuesday, Feb. 5
oa for several weeks except on Thurs-
'fays. The seventh day will probably
ha their main argument, but can’t we
he forgiven for keeping the first day
•(each week aa the Sabbath. Let us
fakfatChthoUcs.
Iftere seems to be a lull in the
stem wood business this month, al-
though there is plenty along the dock.
Bat as the factories both Id Holland
mi Grand Haven have plenty oo
hand, they refuse to order any more.
Mies Mary Hillman is at present In
faginaw where she is heir to an es-
tate. She owns 120 acres of land one
Bile and a half north from here and
B money makes the mare go she will
probably make some Improvements
m her farm particularly by repairing
the old buildings.
Ed. Maynard was In Holland Tues-
day on business.
Wm. Marble and Al Alger loaded
the fret carload of steam wood dur-
log this month last Tuesday.
Bars. 0. F. Butcher and W. E. VI-
deto began their meetings Tuesday
evening. They are Adventists from
Battle Creek and they will preach
here during this month.
Wine Is a mocker, strong drink is
racing and whosoever - is deceived
thereby is not wise. Prov. 20:1 .
1*00, aod 106 resulted in convictions.
The fines aod costs paid amounted
to 1416.87 and the total county jal
sentences aggregated 1,036 days. Two
men were sentenced to Ionia reform-
atory for one year each for burglar)
aod one boy was sent to the indust-
rial school at Lansing until be reach-
es the age of 17 years. There werf
seven violations of the fish aod game
laws.
PnllPrif* Fir The EaptyBittle-
If Cleveland’s Lung Healer doesn't
cure your cough return the empty hot
tie aod get all your money back. But
It will cure you. It never falls. It
has cured thousands of cases wblci
other remedies failed to relieve ! the
slightest. Don’t wait until the per-
sistent cold or distressing cough de-
velops into fatal consumption. We
will give you atrial bottle of this won-
derful remedy free. Large bottles 25
cents atHeber Walsh, druggist.
Westeri Rates Reduced- 1
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Railway to points in Minnesota, N.
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon.
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February
12th and continuing until April 30th
For detailed information inquire of
earest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Steluhoff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mlcb., or




The wood chuck saw bis shadow
fast Saturday, so we can look for six
•eki more winter.
Mr, and Mrs. J. De Vries were en-
tertained by Mrs. Henry Boeve Jr.,
fart Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Geo. De Witt attended the
mealing of the board of directors of
the Allegan and Ottawa Connties
farmers’ Club.
Last Sunday morning the members
•f the Ebenezer’s congregation were
compelled to meet -In the chapel In-
stead of in the church, as the latter
was filled with smoke for some on-
known cause.
Mr. Henry Boeve, Jr., was in Hoi-
fand last Menday to weigh out a car-
load of coal to the members of the
farmers’ Club. This Is the second
earload disposed of In the last two
weeks.
ftev. John Van der Meulen, of Eb-
nezer, spenta few days vacation Id
tirand Rapids.
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions; Infallible for Piles. Cureg





Bird & Van den Berg are giving a
great inducement to those who order
soft coal from them to be delivered
after Febraary 10, they gnarantee the
quality of the coal as being the best
and offer a special price of $3.40 per
ton. Do not let this opportunity go by.
Leave orders at Vanden Berg’s gro-ier
d Seventheery store, corner River ani
street.
3-2 w Bird and Van dkn Berg.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation If everyone knew how
naturally and qalckly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and
bowels.
East Holland.
J. Naberhas purchased one of the
handsomest organs that could be se-
cured at the music store of H. Meyer.
Nodobbt the local baud has doue
mnch towards stimulating the par-
ents of this neighborhood with the de-
ire to have their children instructed
fa the silence and art of music.
The young people of this neighbor-
hood made a pleasant surprise on Miss
Anna Kulte on Wednesday evening.
Wm. De Witt and B. Weersing
drove to Grand Rapids last week.
S. Baron is drawing logs from Bor-
•ulo.
The Misses Kate Terpstraand Alice
Hies took a weeks visit in Grrnd Rap-
A. Rooks and C. Zeerlp have become
•ir local botchers.
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine bis floe
new line of pratty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns aod napkins. 48-3w
Cures croup, sore throat, palmonary
troubles— Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil.
WANTED— Two first-class cabinet
makers In drawer or case work de-
partment. None but first-class, rapid
up-todate men need apply. Good
wages. Also twa good general purpose
machine men. Connereville Forn.
Mfg. Co., Connereville, Ind,
tto late for lift WMk.
Vrletland.
The Reformed church of thla place
fallected during the year i960, II, 895.-
•7 which waa disbursed as follows:
'Ministers aalary, 1677.50. For church
.expenses, 1379.69. For wldbw fund,
111.20. For disabled ministers fund,
•20.88. For Seamens frltod, $28.50.
far Incidentals at Hope Ctllege.
$12.01, For India Sufferers, •£&!
far Boer sufferers 128.10. For Mis-
sionary work 1561.75.
the annual meeting of tho T. P.
FOR SALE: One of the all round
stock &graln farms near Hamilton.
160 acres, ahent 100 acres under plow,
14 rapm brick house, large barn. Write
e if you want a bargain for cash.
B, Martin,
60 Monroe st., Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
The best breakfast food In the
world is Cremola.
Rupture-
Writ* to* C*.. a*m0/ W.
O', and they Will t«n you Low you can
yotir Of JVktn/m Pnd tba oh/* umk
will naver ragrtt It
fV/,-
ledo, O.. the loss being 1160,000.
Addiaon Cammack, 74 yean ol8, onca
leader of bean In Wall street, la dead.
The president sent to the senate many
nominations for promotion In the army.
Prominent women wrecked two saloon*
at McCune, Kan., and destroyed the liquor.
Twenty Imitators of Mrs. Nation de-
stroyed a saloon at South Sioux City, Neb.
Th* report of the agricultural depart-
ment says winter wheat is In good condl*
tlon.
Edna Burle, whose father killed himself
In Chicago becaust she waa 111, will re-
cover.
In Chicago 2S0 saloon keepen were ar-
rested for keeping their places open onSunday. ^
A Canadian league favoring Independence
Is actively spreading Its Influence tn th#
Dominion.
James 8. Harlan, of Chicago, has taken
tlje oath of office as attorney general of
Porto Rico.
Horace Sllsby, the Inventor of a steam
Are engine, died at Seneca Falls. N. Y..
aged CO years. ,
Sir Felix Semon, a throat specialist, de-
nied a story that King Edward had. cancer
of the throat.
The Michigan supreme court has sus-
tained the constitutionality of the Inherit-
ance tax law.
Boer sympat hirers hissed Queen Vic-
toria’s name at a Central Music hall meet-
ing in Chicago.
The president has proclaimed the new
extradition treaty between the United
Statea and Peru.
The war department has Issued instruc-
tions prohibiting the sale of liquor on mili-
tary reservations.
R- W. Wilcox, congressional delegate
from Hawaii, Is accused of treason In of-
fering aid to Filipinos.
Oen. Sherman's relics of the civil war
have been given to the National museum
by hla son and daughter.
Jefferson Long, a negro, who 30 years
ago represented the Macon (Qa.) district
In congress, died at Macon.
John Clem, aged 61 years, shot his wife &|
Columbus, Ind., and then shot himself. Do*
mestlc trouble was the cause.
Temperance workers found many fash-
ionable women Indulging In liquors In New
York hotels and rehtaurants. ue
The famine In Shensi and Shansi prov- taste Will surprise yOU.
Inces, China, Is one of the worst In history,
driving people to cannibalism.
In a railway collision at Wallace Junc-
tlon, Pa., Conductor Peter Donahue was
killed and 30 passengers Injured.
Two persons were killed and three fatal-
ly injured in a Are which destroyedthe Ex-
position hotel In Binghamton, N. Y.
President McKinley has Issued new cre-
dentials to Mr. Choate as ambassador of
the United States to Great Britain.
The Italian government has been advised
of the departure of an anarchist from th#
United States to assassinate King Victor.
The Illinois legislature has passed a bill
appropriating 175,000 for a state building
at the Pan-American exposition In Buffalo.
The report of the Joint commission on
Alaskan boundary gives the United Statea
about nine-tenths of |ie disputed territory.
Prof. Bralnard, of the Yerkes observatory,
will go with the government party to Su-
matra to view the eclipse of the sun on
May 17.
. The prealdent plans to organize the Phil-
ippine municipalities, place the offices In
the hands of intelligent natives and permit
limited suffrage.
During the seven months of the present
flscal year the government receipts exceed-
ed those for the corresponding months last
year by 110,240,000.
The army transport Warren arrived at
San Francisco from Manila with 466 sick
soldiers, 62 discharged soldiers and the
bodies of 107 dead.
George D. Tillman died at Clarks Hill, 8.
C., aged 76 years. He was a brother of
Senator Tillman, and was a member of
congress from 1876 to 1893.
The war department has Issued orders for
the transportation of 6,200 regular troop*
to the Philippines to replace an equal num-
ber of returning volunteen.
Helen Gould has given 4400,000 toward
the erection of a new home for the naval
branch of the Young Men's Christian as-
sociation In Brooklyn, N. Y.
Chamberlain A Co., of Chicago, have been
given the contract to remove the wreck*
of the Maine and the transport Alphonso
XII. from the Havana harbor. ,
The Virginia legislature has passed a bill
to punish by death or Imprisonment for
life, in the discretion of the Jury, any per-
son in the state guilty of kidnaping.
On# thousand quarrymen In the valley
of the Carbon Limestone company and the
Bessemer Limestone company In Ohio
•truck against a reduction in wages.
Delegates of various church denomina-
tions from every section of the United
Statea met at Philadelphia to form a na-
tional federation of churches and Chris-
tian workers.
Opera House Burned.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 1.— CoaU*
opera house wa* destroyed by fire
last night, the loss being $150,000.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Feb. I.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ 44 60
Hogs ........................ 6 66
Sheap ....................... 3 00
FLOUR-Wlnter Straights.. 3 46
Minnesota Patents ........ 4 00




OATS-No. 2 .................... 30
BUTTER— Creamery ......... 15
Factory ..................... 11
CHEESE ....................... Ill
EGGS .................. * ........ IS
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Steers ...... 45 85
Texas Steers ............... 3 iw
Stockers .................... 2 X
F«. 'seders ..................... 8 30
Bulla ........................ 2 26
HOGS-Light .................. 6 00
Rough Packing ............ 6 00
•asasag
*•*•***••
___ R— Creamery ,
Dairy ................
.Ftesh) ........
. jES— (per bu.).
PORK-May ...
-May ............





GRAIN— Wheat, May ..... ..
41
fTiWu.V.








•f cheese by a growing germ
If you kill the germ, you
<top the consumpti on. Y ou
can or can’t, according to
when you begin.
Take Scott’s Emulsion of
od Liver Oil ; take a little
first.
It acts as a
food ; it is the
easi e s t food.
Seems not to be





ct too much ; enough is as
ouch as you like and agrees
with you. Satisfy hunger
with usual food ; whatever
you like and agrees with you.
When you are strong
again, have recovered your
strength — the germs
THE FAT MAN'S WAIL.
Ha Would Give Tea Tears of HI* Lila,
Teeth and Hair to
Be Thla.
.•ciiuine has
lot lire on it,
no other.
The man who was getting bald wai
complaining about nature's unkindnesa
to him. when the voice of the club's
prize fat man was heard emanating
from the specialiy-constcucted chair
near the front window. “You fellows
think you have your own troubles,’’
said the fat man. “Some of you com-
plain because your hair is falling out;
some of you complain because you
can’t eat. and others because you can’t
sleep. Some of you even oomplain be-
cause you are thin. Ye gods! Thin?
Why. I’d give ten years of my life if
I were only thin. I wouldn’t care if I
were b^ld and toothless; I wouldn’t
care if I couldn’t eat and couldn’t sleep
If I could get thin. I weigh— this is in
confidence— I weigh 308 pounds.
“Now, what pleasure do I get out of
life? I can’t go to the theater or any
other place of amusement, because the
chairs are not large enough to accom-
modate me,’’ quotes the Philadelphia
Record. “The same thing applies to a
baseball game in summer. I am
ashamed to ride in a street car. because
I take up so much. room. Even here in
the club I have to have a special chair.






dead ; you have killed them.
If you have not tried It, send
for free sample, Its agreeable
SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,
Pearl St, New York.
A Turk ae-Tvr la ted Name Sprang by
the Yoanff Monarch on a Learned
Christman Visitor.
The German papers are telling the
story of one of the jokes in which the
queen of Holland delights. One Christ-
mas day she, as usual, received thepro-
fessors of the Dutch universities.
When one learned man greeted her,
she met him with an air of childish re-
lief and confidence.
"Oh, my dear, Myneer, I am so glad
that you have come,’’ she said. “I have
wanted you. Here is a letter of thanks
from a little king. We conferred the
Order of the Lion upon him because
he was so good to our Dutch subjects.
Now we want . you, who are so famous
linguist, to pronounce^ for, us the
409
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to find
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Thau can be found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
name of our friend.
The flattered professor took the pa-
per, looked at it, stammered and
blushed until the kind-hearted little
queen relented.
“Never mind about it now," she said ;
“take it home and study it.”
The name signed to the letter was
Djozakartha. Hamangkal Boenwono
Sendysanti ing ngalogo Ngabdser Rah-
man Sajidin Panoto gdmo Lafakatol-
lat VIL
German Exhibition of Asset.
Germany has just held its first na-
tional exhibition of asses near Berlin.
There were over 4,000 entries.
Pawning In London.
Over 1,600,000 paw n tickets for cyms
under ten shillings are issued weekly
in London alone.
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
THEBE ARK HUNDBBD8 OF HOLLAND
rEOPLE SIMILARLY SITUATED.. Stronger proof of-
SlufaS*? ^ ®f,deoce of Holland
residents? After you have read the
following quietly answer the question!
rare. *. Andree, of 243 West
Twelfth street says: “Fora year or
fuore I bad a constant aching pain
that In the morning I aroee feeling
tired and uorefreshed. I was bothered
a great deal with headaches, spells of
dizziness, and the kidney •oeoretions
became affected, were Irregular, too
il. I doctoredfrequent and unnatural. * uuvwi
a great deal and took many kinds of
medicine, but without getting better.
I believe 1 would stUl be suffering If
i.m 00f beard abou‘’ Bo*0’* Kidney
Pills and procured then fromJ. O.
Doesburg'sdrug store. I felt better
after taking a few doees and I con-
tinued their use until cured."
tor sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole ageou for the U. 8. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitate.
Tturltrves Will Kill fu.
If you neglect them. The moment
your nervous system becomes Im-
paired your vital organs fall to per-
form th *heir functions properly and
dangerous diseases follow. Cleve-
land's Celery Compound Tea is an Im-
mediate and permanent cure for Ner-
vous Prostration, Nervous Exhaustion
Constipation, Indigestion, Headache,
aod all diseases of the Blood. Stomach
Liver and Kidneys. We will give you
a trial package free. Large packages,
25 cents at Heber Walsh.
AKireiai’RdlMe Call,
“I stuck to my euglue, although
every joint ached and every nerve was
racked with pain" writes 0. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa., “I was weak and
pale, without any appetite and all run
down. As I was about to give up, I
got a bottle of Electric Bitters and,
after it, I felt as well as I aver did In
my life." Weak, sickly, run down
people always gain new life, strength
and vigor from their use. Try them.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, druggist.
No man can curecomsumption. You
can prevent It though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, c6ids
bronchitis, sore throat. Never falls.
SUBSCRIBE NOW
FOR
















Dr. K. letdM’i Anti Muttie
May be worth to toq more thao 1100
If joa hare a child who soils bedding
from IncoDteneoce of water darln
sleep. Cares old and young alike,
arrests the trouble atonce. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,^ , Holland, Mich.Ft
Call at the store of 0. Van Putten
on River street and examine bis fine
newline of pretty hand kerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch clotbs. table
patterns and napkins. 48-3w
Latest Intelligence Concerning Im-
portant Measures Now Be-
fore Congress.
To Cue a Cold ii One hy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large bouse; salary 166
monthly and expenses, with increase:
aosltion permanent; inclose self-ad
oressed stamped envelope. Manauer
380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 20w
Piles! Piles!
Or. WUlltOii' Indian FI .* Ointmtnt will ourt
blind, bleeding, nlMnted and Itobinf pile*. It
adsorb* tba tnmar*. allay* ba Itching at onoe,
art* a* a poultice, rivet Initant relief. Dr. Wit
am'a Indian PU*Olotm*DtlB prepared only fot
PUea and Itching on tba private part*, and noth-
ing aUe. Every box ia guaranteed. Bold by
dnggiaU, *eot by mail, for tl.00 per box . WIN
Uain* MTgOo., Fropr'*, Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeiburg. Hoi-
and
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine bis flfn
new line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa





logne of record*. Write for catalogue.
I. L Mill AM* 47 Ishn tt.
Grand Rapid*, Mloh.
Look Herel
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours cau call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St
PRESENT ASPECT OF THE SHIPPIKe BILL
There la Bet Little Probability of aa
Extra Seealoa— Work oa the More
Importaat Bill* Well Advanced
—Merita of the Ship Snbaldy Mtaa-
art.
[Special Correipondeoce.)
Waihington, D. C., Feb. 7.
In every abort aeuion of congreM, about
the lit of February, gossip about an extra
aesaion alway* iprinp up. Thia yeor it no
exception to the rule. The Philippine iitu-
ation and th* Cuban constitution are tha
provoking causes in this case. The presi-
dent and cabinet ar* desirous that the re-
quired legislation in regard to these subjects
should be speedily perfected, and every-
body knowa that there ia not time for it be-
THE LARGE IN WARFARE, i WOMEN » WHEAT FIELD.
kt Prraeat It la Not Very Daaaeroee fear of Theaa Beat aa B«aal
The Shipping Bill It Winning
Friends Among Southern
Business Men.
DEMOCRATS FAVOR SUBSIDY MEASURE.
Fetltloaa la Behalf of the BUI from
Many Lara* Commerelal Assocla-
tleas— Great Chaage la Public Sea-
tlaaeat Mae Reeeatly Beta
Wroasht.
[Special Correspondence.]
Waihington, D. C., Feb. 6.
The south is rsllying to the support of
the ahipping bill. This fset is likely to
prove the pivotal feature of the itruggle over
the measure. During the debate on
Wednesday laat newt reached the capitol
that the Savannah board of trade had
unanimously adopted resolutions directing
its delegates to the coming Brunswick
Maritime conference to favor subaidiea. Si-
multaneously with the spread of this intelli-
fore the 4th of March. Hence the enter- 1 *f,nce through the capitol, it was noticed
prising reporters hive jumped to theconclu- *• 8 titular coincidence that Senator Clay
aion that there must be and will be an ex- , of GeorPa r08e an‘l off«ed amendments to
tra session, but nevertheless it is dollars to 1 the biJ1» limiting the period of the subsidy
doughnuts that there will not be. 1 to ten years, and confining it below a
Here and there a senator or representa-
tive it reported as opining that such a se»
aion ia probable. But most of the old-
timers will have none of it. “It is all news-
paper talk,” says Representative Payne, of
New York, the leader of the houes. And
the veteran Senator Hoar, when informed
by a youthful scribe that there was a great
deal of extra eeiaion talk in the air, beamed
upon him graciously through his spectaclea
end calmly inquired: “Any more than
uaual !”
The fact is, thst though there is a great
deal of unfinished business in both bouses,
aa uiual, the work of the sesaion ia far mora
advanced than commonly in the ihort sea-
lions. To be sure, there are, aside from
tha appropriation billa, two or three im-
portant measurea which the majority de-
lire to pass before congress adjourns, and
which are still in the early stages of devel-
opment. Most prominent among these ia
maximum of 10 knofa’ speed, instead of 18,
as it stands at present in the amended form
of tha bill. This, however, does not neces-
sarily indicate a change of heart on the
part of Senator Clay, who haa been hereto-
fore one of the strongest and most active
and uncompromising opponent! of the meaa-
ure.
This is not the first gun from the south,
by any means. Petitions in favor of the
bill are on file from mora than 20 large
and important southern asaociations, in-
cluding the New Orleans chamber of com-
merce, board of trade and produce exchange,
the Richmond chamber of commerce, the
Norfoik' board of trade, the Little Rock
board of trade, the Alabama state grange,
the Tarboro board of trade, the 8t. Louia
merchanti’ exchange and the Southern In-
dustrial association and the Southern Cot-
ton Spinners’ association. In fact, nearly
every southern state haa furnished an em-
— Wonad* Can Be Easily
Cared.
When the war in the Transvaal broke
out Dr. Frederick Schaffer, a distin-
guished German army surgton, ob-
tained permission to accompany the
British troops, his object being to ascer-
tain to what extent the lance is effect-
ive as a weapon in war. During the
campaign he devoted his entire atten-
tion to this subject, and now lie has re-
turned home and forwarded to his gov-
ernment an official report thereon.
In it he says that wounds caused by a
lance are not dangerous and are easily
cured, and that the reason is because
the iron point of the weapon is round
and therefore passes through the or-
gans of the body without injuring them
to any great extent. “Being such a
humane weapon," he points out, “the
lance is by no means as valuable in war
as is generally supposed. Neverthe-
less it can be made a dangerous weapon
by merely changing the form of its
point, and if the military authorities
decide to retain it as a portion of the
equipment of cavalry this should cer-
tainly bo done."
This suggestion is exciting a good
deal of comment in Euro|>c. The
Frankfort (ia/.ette. apparent ly appalled
at the thought of transforming a hu-
mane weapon into a cruel one. says sar-
castically: "We propose that the point
of the lance be made of such a shape
that it will lacerate every organ in the
body and render the cure of every
wound utterly impossible. Further-
more, it will be well for the authorities
to seriously consider the advisability
of impregnating the point of the lance
with some deadly poison."
BURIED HOUSES IN MEXICO.
N a asber of Mea at Their
Owa Work.
“Yet, Uiey certainly got through
thoao hundred sheaves of wheat in
mighty good time," remarked Alvin D.
Weller, who, with three assistants, was
recently beaten in a wheat-thrashing
contest by four women. “And," he
added, ruefully, "if I could only hira
men who would work as the women did
farming might be brought back to the
good old times when it paid to engage
in H."
Mr. Weller, who lives near Shanea-
vllle, Pa., was at work with his men,
says the Philadelphia Inquirer. Miss
taura Conrad, Miss Sallie Nell. Mrs.
Alvin D. Weller and Mrs. Hannah Weld-
ner, after watching operations tor
awhile, remarked that rapidity did not
seem to be much in evidence In their
work. Mr. Weller said he thought they
were getting on very well, when one of
the women ventured the remark that
they could beat the men at their own
work. The challenge was accepted. It
was agreed that Farmer Weller and his
assistants should thrash a hundred
; aheoves of heat and the four women an
equal number.
I The women began the contest and
cleaned up their share in record-break-
ing time. Miss Noll and Mrs. Weller fed
the thrashing machine, while MisnCon-
rad and Mrs. Weidner operated the
gasoline engine. Weller and his men
then took their turn at a hundred
sheaves, hut the women were easy vic-
tors.
Mr. Weller afterward remarked that
their skill in keeping the thrashing
machine just rightly filled with wheat
was remarkable.
THOUSANDS OF MILES OF GOLD
If jroa mr coutractad aa? blood <
you ar* never saf* untoea the virua ot|
polaoo haa b*en eradicated Irons that
t*m. At tlmea you saa alarming aymp>|
tomi, but lira In hop*a no aarioua nanBf|
will follow. But* you any of tha t
IngaympiomM t Bora Thioat, Ulcent
the Tongue or tn the Mouth, Hair ]
Ont, Aching Palna, Itcblneoa of the I
Soree or Blotchee on the Body,Eyua]
and Smart, Dyapeptic Stomach,
Weakness — indications of tha
stage. Don't trust to lock. Don't tola]
your system with the old fogy truaUnenM
—mercury and potash-which only aapJ
presses tha symptoms for a time, outy •a]
break out again, when happy In
life. Don't let quack* experiment on;
Our New Method Treafeat is
teed to cure yon. Our guarantees ana]
backed by bank bonds, that tha
suae will never return. Thousands at]
patients have been already cured by*
New Method Treatment for over turn
years. No experiment, no rls
l‘patch-up,“ bnt a positive cure,
wont case* eollclted. We treat and cam]
Nervous Debility. Sexual We
Qleet. Blood Pol «>n. Stricture, Vat _
Kidney ard Blicder Disease*, end
discards peculiar to men and
CURCS GUARANTEED.
Consultation F-te. Books Free.







Rare Discovery Made hy Mormon
Arehaeoloalet* In the Gar-
cia Valley.
ment of a new American merchant marine. ̂  coininercial bodie*-
According to the custom of the senate, this
bill haa been taken up and laid aside half a
In view of thia great and growing senti-
ment in their own section, it is not surpm-
Fire Wood!
Will sell for 30 days:
Elm etove wood (delivered
in city) .............. $1.00
In yard ................ 75c
C.L. King & Co.
doren time, already this winter, suffering b« ̂  the •oliJ position oi the south-
repeated postponement, at the request of erD WMtor* h*' ̂  88 il has-
The English Kiuln,
55 North Ionia St , GRAND RAPDB, MICH.
/. W. CRATER, Proprietor.
Good Breakfast, Dlpner or Sapper 15c. Lanch
at all hours. Coffee a specialty. 6-7w
other intereats, but ita managers now have
cleared the decks for action and announce
their intention of keeping at it without
yielding to anybody until it is disposed of.
The shipping bill has been greatly misun-
derstood in many quarters, and has thus en-
countered much unreasonable opposition,
most of which, in the light of better knowl-
edge of the subject, has now been witlf-
drawn. At first a great many thought that
the bill was simply intended to give a lot
very perceptibly and decidedly. At first
these senators— Messrs. Jones, Clay, llacon
and othera— declared that they would fight
the bill by every means within their power,
and a disposition to filibuster was manifest
early in the week; but the news which they
have heard lately from their constituents
appear* to have altered their minds as to
the advisability of filibustering. Their pres-
ent disposition seems to be to deliver a cer-
tain number of two-hours' speeches in the
of public money to a few big corporation* aDf beD !j'e rePubbcans
which .re already comfortably .upplied fln(l .iiutne the full responiihility
for the legislation. The alternative policy-
with funds, like the American line of steam- • . • f
.hip,, th, PacificM.il company, the Penn- i‘‘T<>lT“» lh* ̂  of .il
sylvania Railroad company, and what Sen-
Pere Marquette
JAN, I, 1901.
Trains leave Holland aa follows:
For Chicago and West—
1 :o5 a. m. 8:10 a.m. 12:40 pm. 5:35 pm
For Grand Rapids and North—
6:20am esOam 19:25pm 4:90 O:40p.m
For Saginaw and Detroit—
5:90am 4:90pm
For Moskegon-
8:00am 12:45pm 4:25pm 9:55pm
For Allegan-
8:50 am t:40 p m Fr'gbt local eaat 10:60a m
J. C. Holcomb, Agent. H. F. Hokllbb.
GanlPase’r Agent.
other measures, and an extra session in
, . . , consequence— would be a very serious re-
•  tb K it reCen 6I,0ec eponsability for th* democrats to shoulder,
againat the b.U .. th.t poor, cm.natcd ,, tot ,u,Umtd by cililtDI
ator Vest alluded to in
starving corporation, the Standard Oil
company.” In point of fact the bill grant*
comparatively very little aid to the larger
and richer existing companies. Its chief
of the southern states.
More than this, it has been ascertained
that the shipping bill will receive the votes
of & goodly number of democrats— at least
the examination and discussion of the meas-.. „ , , . ure have effected a great change in public
artisans generally, whose business or wage* . . , , . ,i .
will h. greatly lih.pced by Ih, pew i * «.dy u «.qu,.t,oo.b 1., .pd th.
to the farmers, miners, metal-workers,
merchants, manufacturers and industrial
A dispatch from the City of Mexico,
Mexico, says: The party of Mormon
archaeologists and students who left
Provo City, Utah, nearly a year ago on
an overland trip to Valparaiso, Chili,
have arrived here. They spent some
time in the Garcia valley, in the shite of
Chihuahua, where they made some ex-
tensive excavations and explorations
of ancient ruins which had never be-
fore been visited by archaeologists.
Prof. Henjamin ClufT, w ho is in charge
of the party, said: “We found a great
number of mounds in the Garcia val-
ley, the date of which is unknown. In
the mounds which we excavated we
found some well-built houses made of
stone, well plastered and most of them
having cement floors. The houses usu-
ally consisted of two to four rooms,
though some of them were larger. The
houses were always in groups or vil-
lages, never alone. The whole side of
the mountain had evidently been under
cultivation, and every ridge had a line
of houses. In front at the side of each
house we found a w all or terrace from
one to six feet high, which had been lev-
eled and used evidently as a garden
spot. Down the hillsides aiu! along ra-
vines we found these terraces at regu-
lar intervals. They had apparently
served as reservoirs for the valley be-
low, In the houses we found crockery,
stone implement-, and invariably char-
coal. In a cave we found some scraps
of excellent woolen cloth and also of
flax or linen cloth. It is dear to us
from our investigations that the cave
dwellers and the mound dwellers were
the same people."
Rich Aurlferon* .lands That Af*
Found In South New
Zealand.
A stretchofrlchgold-bearingsand, 300
miles long by 25 miles wide, or 7,500
square miles, sounds like a somewhat
tall order, writes the Wellington
(N. Z.) correspondent of the London
press, but that is the well-uuthenti
cated news which comes here from
across the strait.
From the Karamen river, in the
northern pnrtof the South island, down
as far ns the Haarst river, in latitude
44 S., the whole of" the west coast i»al
moat fabulously rich in auriferous
quartz reefs, and for .300 miles the black
sands are full of the precious- yellow
dust.
Hitherto none but entirely unsuit-
nble machinery has been usei for gold
getting along these Pnctolian shores
but recently the Waiwhero Sluicing
company has put up a plant adapted to
the peculiar conditions of the sand
and is reaping an enormously rich
hnrvest. The result has been a rush,
and 3,000 a crew have already been taken
up by prospectors from us far away as
Sydney.
Orders for dredgers to the value of
over £ 100,000 have already been placed
with manufacturers in England and
the United States and at Krupp’s works
in Germany, and on the basis of the re
suits so far attained it is expected that













OHIOHBSTM OBBMIOAL 00.•aaare, PH I LA* PA.
F. 5. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MB-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
.\i<dit Calls ProiBptly Attended T*.
Office over lire) mao's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be can he found night and daj
OtUaa Tsleboue No. ilO.
i. C. In Mte Giliv
DENTIST.
lanpril Block. ''IW. Eighths.
llimtrkiH: Bros., 275 Van Baalle Ate.
Will clean chimneys and do all othtr
work.
greatly enhanced by the new ship-
building and commercial activity engendered
by the bill.
The democrat, in congress are making a
dead set against the bill, but their attitude,
a* viewed from a disinterested oulsida
standpoint, ia rather comical. In the firs!
pkee, a great many democrat* all over th*
change is still going on and spreading.
As soon as the bill passes the senate and
gets over to the house it is practically sure
to have plain sailing. Representative
Grosrvenor, of Ohio, says that a rule will be
reported whereby two days will be *et
apart for debate upon the measure, and that
•t the end of that period a final rote will
AVERAGE MAN IS IMPORTANT.
On Ills Well-llelnic Depend* Ihe 1‘rofr-




Ktep the Kidneys and Liver
Healthy, Active and Vigor-
ous by Using
DR. A. W. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
1 Nature makes tn extra effort In the
epring to rid the blood of Ite impurities,
end the filter* of the blood— the kidney*
tad liver— ire celled upon to perform tn
enormous amount of labor.
Aa a result, they become tired and ex-
hausted, end there ere backaches, aide-
aches, headaches, and paina in the
shoulders and limba. Digestion la de-
the blood pare, end that la through the
kidneys and liver— the filter* of' the
blood. By acting directly on these
delicate organs. Dr. Chase's Kidney-
Liver Pills purify the blood as no other
preparation waa ever known to do.
Mr. Wm. L. Maurey, Scottsville, N.
Y., writes: "Liver complaint and im-
pure blood were the bane of my life for
\ ears. My face was covered with
pimples and blotches, and I could get
nothing to help me until I tried Dr. A.
W. Cbaae’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My
•kin ia now clear, and I, consider these
pills invalnable as a remedy for consti-
pation, liver complaint and impure
blood. As a kidney medicine they are
par excellence, and I shall recommend
them to my friends.”
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one
'•doee, as cents a box, et elldeelert,
Bull on receipt of price, by Dr.
. Cheae Medicine Co. fBafftlo,N.Y.
couitry, »nd Mudin, th. Muthern .UtM, b, ord(mJ In lh( hou„ lh,
are known to be strongly in favor of tha nf ___
bill, which, the, m, would enUrge their d<biU_m „ct Jh /01u« noth!
buMiM, .ud would h. «P~.Uy *d,u. could b. ,ccompii,htd in .uck . i,^
U,.0U. o cotlon-powcr.. Thu u, th. pod- ̂  bod „ tb, bonM_but k tbe
t.on of th. molt inporUut .outh.ru bum- th. lib,rt o( debllt j. rticJ|
u... orpn, th. M.nuf.ctur,r,' Record of Tbn, it h tb,t u u
Biltimore. Apm, .1 » cur.ou. to «. th. mul.h mort difficult (o„, „ t0 b ,
demoout. m.k,n,^o much ... .bout tt. BMlur, y, b tb, lbln tb b
expenditure of 19,000,000 called for by th# ̂
bill wh.n the, m.k. uo «.oh comhiuod op. | Th, TKCTil ,Itr, Huion lti ̂  b
Ji '  ,"b”d» TerI maUmlljr. Th. *o.tor.
170,000,000 (or th. o.vr or th. |«0, 000,000 ,nd repreMnUtiv„ pner,Uj.do Jot
(or nver. .ud h.rbor.. Ind.ed, th. dmoc lb( poinl(, o( r<m,ini ber| ,u ,be ri
cr*u ,k* 1° legiil.t. .bout the Philippine., wheu th.
rJ-tlTrl . .w"!. ‘,n?' »"•'<*«“. *> ‘k.y uy, h...mpl. pow.r
.ud k«bor bdl, it u thou^tm., relent » tbe pr,miMt do „ h, lellel. jt j,
htti. tom their p, .l«, ho.Ulity to thelO,. pM,lb;e thlt tt. Sp00n(r mtuun ̂
000,000 .hipping hill if they find thrtun. Ut|B l0 tbil „bj(ct b, „c)ted 0„ „ ,
leu they do relent their pet $60,000,000 ap-
propriation may be endangered.
Commander Driggs, executive officer of
rider to some appropriation bill, and that
congress may let it go at that for the pres-
ent. As for th* Cuban constitution, which
tbs auxiliary cruiser St. Louis during th# i*, furnighed another reason for an extra
Spanish war, remarked with emphaaia th* wsaion, many congreumen ar* now ques-
other day, in converution on the practical tioning whether this country has any right
msrits of th# ahipping bill, that according to meddle with that instrument. Th# war
to his experienca “the actual value of the
St. Louis to tbs navy in the war was more
than the total amount of the proposed sub-
sidy during the whol* 15 years of its opera-
tion.” The St, Louis, H will be remem-
bered, is one of 4he swift steamships of the
American line which waa used as sm aux-
iliary cruiser in the war. Commander
Driggs explained further that if the- Span-
iards had not known that the St. Louis and
her aister ships of the American line were
in active service aa warships, they would
have aent some of thsir Spanish veuels up
to our Atlantic coaat to devastate our sea-
board cities, according to their original inf
Untion; but they were deterred by the con-
sideration that they had no vessels which
could cope with such spsedy and powerful
was undertaken to free Cuba, and it was
expressly and officially declared by thia
government that we would assume no fur-
ther control or supervision of ths island after
ita pacification. Many now assert that the
pacification baa been accomplished, and
that tbo United States therefore, in reality
and justice, haa nothing to say or to do about
the Cuban constitution. This idea has
been oanvasied in a lively manner in and
about the capitol during the last day or
two, and it appeara to be becoming popular.
The president is rapidly regaining hia
wonted health and strength, after nearly a
month’s tusale with the grip. Other dis-
tinguished victims of the distemper are also'
recovering, and the epidemic seems to have
pent ita force. Thia ia fortunate for vari-
cruisers as ths SLLsuii, St. Paul, Yale and 0ua reasons, bat particularly so in view of
Harvard. And yet Senator Vest declared
th* other day that such auxiliary cruisers,
drawn from the merchant marine, would ha
of no use to the navy or to the country, and
that all the talk about them was “a subter-
fuge” and “a mere glamour.”
Moat citixem, and most congressmen, will
ba inclined to think that an ounce of approv-
al from a naval expert ia worth a pound o!
ttiticism from a political thaorut.
ths fast approaching inauguration cere*
monies. There have been inaugurations
amid blixurds and aero gales, but an in-
auguration in tha midst of a grip epidemic
would b* a dismal event indeed. Aa it is,
ths preparations for ths next 4th of March
are on an almost if not quite unprecedented
scale, and if the weather ia only fairly de-
cent the spectacle will be one of tbe most
brilliant in the history of Washington.
The average man rules the nation,
says Mme. Sarah Grand in the London
Express. Elevate the individual and
you make the nation great. It is a
truism, but, like most truisms, will
bear repetition:
"By contrasting the condition of
countries in which the majority of
the people are gagged and enslaved
with that of countries in which wealth
and freedom are more equally dis-
tributed we have learned the fact that
it is not riches of the rich nor the
poverty of the poor, but the position
and the character and the conduct of
your average mere man that gives its
tone to a nation— the mere man who
asks but to be allowed to live as a de-
cent human being asks xor a time of
honorable toil, for a time of rest, for
love and affection, for wife and chil-
dren— for a life of dignity, an old age
of pleasant memories, a happy death.
“When that ia the honest ambition
of tbe mere man of a nation that na-
tion must be great. Given the condi-
tion of mere man, does he progress or
la he downtrodden and oppressed and
you have the condition of the nation
and its place in the estimation of the
world.
"This being the case, it ia obvious
that progress depends upon the ele-
vation of the masses, and it is toward
that end that all right thinking peo-
ple in power will direct their energies
in the days to come— that and uni- 1
versal federation, which shall make'
obsolete the retrograde power of pa-
triotism, and result in peace on enrtfc
and good will among all nations."
ClianKlnff Slsnlflcance of a Word.
The word preposterous originally
meant a process of reversing the nat- •
ural order of things, such as indicated
by the cofnmon expression “putting the j
cart, befote the horse." By rfn easy
gradation it has come to be used' in its
present significance.
Quaint Wedding: Ceremony.
William W'ombwell, aged 70, and Cath-
erine Heley, aged 57, jumped over a
broomstick at Cowle, near Doncaster,
England, recently, and thereupon be-
came according to Romany custom,
man and wife. , ______
Family Washings
Do you know we are prepared to do family washings!
We are. And at this time of the year, when cold weathr
er is approaching and the regular Monday washings are
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, yoi
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Stem
Laundry you can get your washings donejat a cost of only
2 cents an Article.
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
All otarched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For





1EKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, collec-
tion* promptly attended to. Office over
: State Bank.
TlOST, J.' O., Attorney and Councellor at
IT Law. Real Eatate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’* Block.
McBBIDE. P. H., Attorney. Real Estateand Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
I
IKST STATE BANK. Commercial and
Savina* Dep't. 1. Cuppon, President. G.
. M ok in a, Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000.
TTOLIjAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
JjL merclal aTi'LSaviti.s Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Baftlte. Prca. U. Ver Sciinre, Cash. Capital
Block |5U 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
HOOT * KKAMEB. Dealer* In Drv Good*.
Jj Notions, Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc.
Efcbtb i-treet.
TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
V In Dry Good*. Groceries, Crockery. Hat*
and Cap*. Flour. Produce. etc. Klverstreet.
Drugs and Medicines.
•VVOESBURG. J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
JJ Medicines. Paint* and OH*. ToiUt Arti-
cle*. Imported and Domeatlc Cigars. Eighth
street.
UyALBH, Heb.r, ***-«<*; 8
City Drug Btor*. Eighth *
tall stofak ot i tbe bu*i-
Manufactorles, Shops, Etc.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River
street.
TTUNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, Mil
Il and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bhog
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
T\E KRAKER & DE KOSTEH. Dealers laU all kind-* of FreMh and Balt Meat*. Mae.
ket on River street. . v
TTY ILL VAN DER VEFUE, Dealer In a£W Rinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Mark**
on Eighth street. v *
Painters.
S,
E MAAT, IL, House, Sign and Carriage
^Painting: plain and oriiamea]sBj|
iV. Ianging. Shop at resided
near depot.
Physicians.
TTREMER8, H., Phyalolan and Surges*.
JUL Residence Corner Central avenue and
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made one point perfeoih
ol« r tod tbat Its ibat tbe people ireti-
trally are lo favor of tbe establUb-
meotofa uatt plant. They dt-maon
that Nimetbin^ be done In tbe mat-
ter and ibat to unoecest-ary dt lav
liken. Out of all tbe arfltatlyn It i-
tloected ibat a plan will dually h
«ry»tailzrd whereby tbe city will coo
Btruct and operate Ita own uas plant
Tbe petition circulated by John Z»e-
Her read1* ap followt:
"We tbe undersigned, residents ana
taxpayers in the city of Holland, un
demanding tbat there Is an • pportuo
Ity for securing a gas plant fur the
city without expense to tbe city m
eHIxeoa, do hereby petition your hon-
orable body to consider tbe mallei
•eilously, for we realize tbe afoolut*
oecoaslty of a gas plant In our up-to-
date city and request tbat said fran-
chise be granted.”
Aa a rule this petition was signed a*
written. Gen. P. Hummer signed It
with this proviso:
"i favor a gas plant hut know noth-
log about tbe franchise mentioned
Council should thoroughly protect
City If franchise Is granted.'’
John A. Van der V?en Is more em-
phatic. He signs to this effect:
"I favor a gas plant but do not re
quest the council to grant tbe fran-
chise.”
It Is wllblo tbe boutds of reason lo
atate tbat a majority of tbe sign* rs of
tbe petltloo would prefer to see the
gas plant under municipal ownership
•ad control.
Tbe petltloo was preseoted to tbe
council at Tuesday nights meeting.
The council referred It to tbe special
committee appointed at a recent
meetlog to Investigate and consider
the application of tbe Cleveland firm
tor a franchise. It is likely tbat this
committee will report at tbe next
meeting of tbe common conncil.
John Deotro, ef Grand Rapids, rep-
reaentlng tbe Cleveland firm, and
John Zwemer, who circulated the
petition, were at tbe council meetlog
Tuesday night but aa tbe matter was
ant discussed they did not present
their flews on tbe queatlon
resignation pf Hans Dykhulk and the
Visit Reading Room Fre-
quently.
Tbe establlsbmeot of a public re*d
log room means a great deal for Hoi
laud. From so educational point of
lew, It means tbat tbe young m* i
aod women of tbe city have gresiet
opoortnolties for advancement airt
that, investigation In tbe field- oi
science sod literature Is eocooraued
A love for the better side of life i.
oaltlvated aod a de-ire for menial un
prove ment engendered.
• Tbe young people, particularly
abonld fake advantage of tbe oppo>-
Woltles thus presented. They *h u n
make the reading room 'heir head-
quarters. Everv moment spent i<
tbe company of great authors pp. (li-
able. This should he borne in mind
aod frequent visits to tbe reading
room should he the rule.
Bonds Sold For $52,640.
At Tuesday nights meetlog of the
common council tbe t^o.ooo pa>k
bonds were sold to Trowbrldg &
Hlver company for tbe som of 162,640,
accrued Interest and blank bonds free
of charge. Other bids were:
Warren Andrews & Co, N. Y., 152,-
6°te
Bodolpb Kleybolte A Co, 153,037
(conditional.)
Seaaongood & Meyer 160,575 and In-
terest.
LamprechtBros., A Co., 151,280.
8. A. Kean 150,125 aod accrued in-
terest.
Ranters and Standart and others
petitioned tbe conncil to consider tbe
matter of granting the gas franchise.
Referred to a special committee
OODalstlng of Aids. Habermann, Rik-
•eo and Westhoek.
f Tbe committee on public lighting
, reported on the petition of Gerrlt Blok
and others for an arc light at the lt-
teraectlou of Harrison avenue and
Twentieth street and recommended
that no additional arc lights be placed
tor the present. Adopted.
The special committee to whom
was referred tbe matter of re-model-
Hog second floor of engine house No
2 reported recommending that the
partition between the present council
room and (tbe [old library room he
moved about seven feet and the ex-
pense win'd be very small.
Tbe committee on Are department
reported tbat they had sold book and
ladder truck at engine bouse No. 1 to
H. Takksn for tbe turn of 112 and pre-
sented receipt of treasurer for tbe
Mint* s'
Accepted aod treasurer ordered
. »rged with tie auiunnl.
Justice Van Dureu reported the cn!.
lection or 18.00 penal fines and ti.00
Bne under city ordinances and receipt
Of the treasurer for the amounts.
Accepted and treasurer ordered
with tbe amounts.
Eagle Hose Company reported the
election oi James uuyie in ms stead,
subject to tbe appioval of tbe council.
Tbe resignation accepted, aod the
appointment uuuhrweu. ,i
Tbe clerk preseoted communication
ffom tbe cleik of Holland township to
tbe effect tbat tbe towbsbip board
aod the highway commissioner and
tbe bridge commlte of tbe council bad
decided to advertise for bids for re-
pairing Black river bridge so-called,
-aid bids tube lo by March 6, 1901.
C immunicatldo accepted and clerk
••rdered to advertise for olds jointly
«ub tbe authorities of tbe township
• f Holland.
Resolved, that the mtyor and clerk
»»e Instructed to execute and deliver
• he $50,' 00 park bonds, upon ibe pay-
meoo by said Trowbridge A Nlver Co.
into the city treasury of $52,640 and
accrued Interest. Carried. * *.
Resolved, that th»* committee on
vaysand means be Instructed to In-
vestigate the feasibility of procuring
a m re central b cation for tbe com-




The annual convention of the State
League of Republican clubs of Michi-
gan is hereby called for Wednesday,
Feb. *7. 1901, 2 p. na. at the Lincoln
club rooms. 66 Pearl street, Grand
Rapids, for the purpose of electing
officers for tbe ensuing year, presen-
tation of reports aod for ibe transac-
tion of such basloess as may properly
come before tbe said convention.
Every repub lean club in this state
is entitled to be represented by Its
president aod secreta'y and one addi-
tional delegate for every fifty actual
members of such club.
In accordance with Article XII of
Ibe League constitution, each club Is
required to pay annual dues to tbe
League on or before tbe aouual meet-
log lo tba sum of fifty cents for every
flfiy members or fractional part there
of.
Any duly organized republican club
of ibis state which is not already en-
rolled on the books of tbe League, aud
dwdrea to take part lo these proceed-
l» gs can do so by confoimlog with tbe
above conditions on or before tbe date
of tbe convention.





Dated, Detroit, January 26,1901.
The Republican club of tblsclty ba-
complled wli h tbe rule lo regard to
the pat m* nt of annual dues. At the
lueetmg of ihe club h Id December 26
d.-leyaies were appoln ed to go to the
meeting held In Lai sing January Sod.
A- the transMciInn of the business of
the January convention wa« post-
P d until Fet runry 27, the date of
tne annual il- etlng. It will not be
neces-ary in elect new delegates
Tbn-e who » il go lo Grand Rapids
are G J. Diekema, L"ke Lugers, Dr.
O. E. Yates. Germ Van Sebelven,
J iho J. Capp.m, Wm. Brusse, J. B.
Mulder. B D. Keppel, A. Van Diren,
Cbas. McB Ide, H. A. Mulder, Olio
Kramer, Con De Pr e, E P. Stephan.
Jacob Lokker, H. Pelgrlm Henry
Winter, Albert Hidding, N J Whe-




.t two o'clock Juit ....... ..
pastor, Rev. Adam Olarke, bad finished
tbe fuperedaervt^aaQver th4 remains
of Hrs. -yffrokjaft Etta. J
,Tbeff qfjeqd procession had * started
for tbe cemeiary and all but--- ----- - — l   a few of
the people bad left tbe church when
Mr. Brocfc^ky, viho was acting as Jan-
itor at tbe time, .discovered Are In' tbe
basement near the furnace. It had
been burning during the fuqeral ser-
vices aa some of tbe ladiea beard tbe
criickllDg, biasing sound of the flames
but did not think tbat the noise was
caused by fire.
An alarm was quickly turued in;
bnt when tbe firemen arrived the
flames bad gained such bead way that
to light them successfully sedmed a
hopeless task. They went’ to work
Albert Edward WiRKam at
Winants Chapel.
Tbe College Lecture Committee Is
glad to announce that In the place of
Lome Campbell who has been com
pelled to cancel bis engagement here
for Feb. 12, on account of nervous
prostration, ti ev have secured Quincy
Darnell, (A. E. Wlggam), tbe young
orator of soutberu Indiana. Mr
Darnell Is ct^mmonly known through-
out the regions which he has covered
as a campaign orator, by the sobriquet
"tbe second Beveridge.” • He is 
man of tbe broadesi aod most liberal
education, supplemented bv exten-
sive travel. His subjects are “Dollars
and Sense" and “Daniel Webster "
Orators of national reputation
speak very highly of Quincy Darnell.
Jobu Temple Graves, tbe eloquent
southerner « ho spoke here a few years
ago, says; “Quincy Darne l, In my
opinion, Is one of the rising orators of
the Central slates, which Is rapidly
becoming the home of great oratory.
I predict for him a magnificent fu-
ture-”
Leland T. Powers, the great imper-
sonator. who Imiersonated “David
Garrick” from our platform two years
ago, says: “I most heartily aod
cheerfully recommend Mi- Quincy
Darnell to any lecture committee. He
Is an able and fascinatlrg speaker
with a fine Intellect and iotensive
moral entbuelasm, and bis lectures
cannot fall to be uplifting to aoyaudi*
ence. In addition be has a rich voice
and a strong and graceful •tap* pres-
ence wdicd wortWly Interprets bis
stirring thought. ”
Tickets for tbe Darnell Lecture are
60 and 75 eeuts. Tickets for Darnell
and De Motte, March 8, are 75 centi
and 11. •.
Raeerved seats now oo sale at Har-
dle’e.
with a will, however, and In a short
time bad several streams of water
playing on tbe flames.
Some entered the building and
fought tbe fire from tbe losld$, others
brought Into requisition tbe ladders
aod climbed tbej roof to strike the
flames at all polqts. Good work was
done by tbe men on the Inside and It
looked for a time as If the structure
might be saved; but the walls were of
brick veneering, making It difficult to
strike tbe fire. The firemen grlmlv
kept at their task until the falling
cinders, rolling smoke, and crumbling
rafters forced them to retreat.
Id tbe meantime tbe boys on tbe
roof were struggling heroically against
odds. They were handicapped by the
cold, the roof was slippery; but they
unfllDcblogly stayed at tbelr post un-
til the falling timbers and toppling
st eple warned them to desist.
Tbe barnlng of tbe steeple was a
thrilling slgbt. It was enveloped In
sheets of lurid flame aid smoke
belcbed forth lo volumes. Soon It be-
gan to sway and tbe large crowd of
spectators attracted by tbe cor>flagra-
tion thought it would topple oo tbe
venturesome firemen, but It fell piece
by piece and soon was a blackened
heap of charred timbers.
Section by section the roof crashed
to tbe ground and soon nothing re-
mained of the handsome edifice but a
portion of charred and crumbling
walls enclosing a smoldering heap of
brick and ashes.
Tbe building Is a total loss. Tbe
pulpit fixtures, some carpet and a few
chairs were saved. The Sunday
School library books were saved but
most of tbe song books were destroyed.
Hundreds of people gathered to see
tbe fir**. Manv of them assisted tbe
firemen and helped save the furniture
and fixtures. No human power could
save the church bowe er. Tbe re-
sponse of the firemen was prompt.
The water pressure was just right,
ihe pipes were In good condition, so
that water was obtained from tbe hy-
drants In a short time; but the flames,
starting as they did In tbe basement
and rur-nlrg from there up tne walls
to the roof were simply uncontroll-
able.
Among th° spectators were large
numbers of the congregation, Rev.
Adam CUrke, the pastor, the mem-
bers of the official board and other
church offliers All were sad aod
downcast as they saw tbe noble re-
sults of many year- of labor and un-
selfish devotion to duty vanl-b in
smoke. But all were stout of heart
atid even at that time the solemn de-
tetmloallon to build again was mani-
fest
Tbe firemen succeeded In keeping
tbe flames from spreading. For a time
It looked as If the house of J. A.
Boggs east of the church
(IpyjKfillffggtWLie* ' it* Vut vrerara naniers, Li. 1.
Kanten aod Gander Andereon in the
work of ratologb finds. . Last evening
another maetlag was held to tbe office
Of DnJx Aa-i Kabbs. Presiding elder
J. H. Graham was chairman and
besrtllMfpreMed the approval of tbe
quarterly son (erenoe Id. regard to tbe
plans for rebuilding. , Tbe soliciting
ooromlttfle^sa.mflti with. great success.
The people of Holland look upon the
loss as ao affair that concerns the
whole comm up l tor aud have respond
ed nobly to tbp appeal for aldi Over
$1200 has been pledged.
.w-t •
Tbe membsrs of the ebureb will
not be without a place of worship.
Dr. G. J. Kollen bas tendered tbe use
of Wlnaot* cbaflelfor Sunday services
and Gerard Kakters, manager of tbe
Lyceum Opera bouse bas placed tbat
building at the disposal of tbe society.
Nnxt Sunday raorolQg services will
be held at Winants chapel at 10:30 o',
cluck. Ip tbe evening tbe congrega-
tion will unite with Hope ebureb lo
tbe evangelistic meeting conducted
by Messrs. Smith and Ooburn.
Until further notice tbe Epwortb
league meetings and tbe Sunday Scboo
classes will be conducted Id tbe base-




At a meeting of tbe board of tbe
General Dutch Alliance western
branch held In Grand Rapids yester-
day tbe following cablegram was sent
to Queen Wllhelmlna and Prince
Henry:
“Tbe board of tbs General Dutch
Alliance, western branch, In session
In Grand Rapids. Mlcb., bids your
majesty aod royal highness Godspeed
oo tbe occasion of your marriage.
"Kollen, President.
"Beets, Secretary.”
Those present at tbe meeting of the
alliance were Dr. G. J. Kollen, Hoi
land; the Rev. A. Keizer. Graafscbap;
HSdMv - - -
sensible girls should do, went and
married."
The first toast to be responded
to was, “The Queen of Holland,"
by C. L. Harvey.
A male quartet composed of Mr.
Beneker, H. J. Danhof, Dr. R.
Maurits and J. A. Westerhof sang
the “Toast to her Majesty, the
Queen," and “In Absence,"
The Rev. Henry Beets was
called upon to respond to the toast
“The True American."
The toast of Gerrit Albers,
“Holland on the Seas," was an
enthusiastic and excellent paper on
Holland as a seafaring nation and
gained generous applause for its
author.
The Rev. Henry Dosker read an
original poem to Gen. Christian
DeWett and found the sentiments
expressed thoroughly in accord
with those of his audience.
The speech of Professor J. T.
Bergen of Hope College on “Hol-
land — The New Netherlands" was
one of the most pleasing, witty
and eloquent addresses of the
evening and spoke volumes for the
Dutch in America. A selection,
“Hurly-Burly," was played by the
orchestra.
The Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen
responded to the toast, “The Hol-
lander in South Africa," gave a
very brilliant address and was fre-
quently interrupted by . applause.
In the course of the evening the
secretary of the club was instructed
to send a cablegram to Queen Wil-
helmina and her royal consort con-
gratulating them upon their mar-
riage, and one of sympathy to Paul
Kruger.
The evening closed with “Ameri-
ca," sung by the assembly.
ing until 187a when he went into
the dry goods and grocery business
on River street,, where his store' is
located at present,
Mrs. Van Putten was a highly
respected lady of Christian charac-
ter and her demise is mourned by
a large circle of friends.
Besidea her husband she ia sur-
vived by four daughters, the Miss-
es Anna, Maggie and Mattie Van
Putten and Mrs. A. Knooihuizen,
two sons, J. G. Van Putten, man^
ager of the Holland Furniture fac-
torty and Ben Van Putten. She
also leaves one sister, Mrs. Wm.
Baas, and three brothers, Folkert!
Dirk and Peter De Vries.
The funeral services will be held
at the house tomorrow afternoon
at 2 p. m., Rev. Henry Dosker
apd Rev. G. J. Dubbink officiat-
ing.
1 hreiM’g Clue Cal).
"I stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve was
racked wltb pain” writes O. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa., "I was weak and
pale, without any appetita and all run
down. As I was about to give up. I
sot a bottle of Electric Bitters aud.
after It, I felt as well as I ever did in
my life.” Weak, sickly, run down
people always gain new life, strength
and vigor from their u«e. Try ibem
Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, druggist
Wnten UUi Muted.
Death of Mri. Gabriel Van
Putten.
The death of Mrs. Gabriel Van
Putten occurred last Thursday
morning at 6 o’clock at the family
home, corner of Maple and Eighth
streets. She had been ill about
two weeks and hopes of recovery
were entertained until a couple of
days before her death.
Mrs. Van Putten was born in
Zaandam, North Holland, The
Netherlands, sixty-five years ago.
Her maiden name was Mrs. Atje
De Vries. She came to this coun-
try in 1858 and was married to
Gabriel Van Putten in 1859.
Mr. Van Putten is oi.e of Hol-
land’s most prominent business
men. He was engaged in lumber-
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be lo effect from Cnlcago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Railway to points lo Minnesota, N.
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
acb Tuesday, commencing February
12tb and continuing until April 80lh.
For detailed Information Inquire ef
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Steioboff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mlcb., or
Jas. C. Pond. Geo’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wls. iu
Iiprtait-
Bird A Van dec Berg are giving a
great Inducement to those who order
soft coal from them to be delivered
after February 10, they guarantee tbe
quality of tbe coal as being tbe best
and offer a special price of $3 40 per
ton. Do not let this opportunity go by*
Leave orders at Vaooeo Berg'a gro-
cery store, corner River and Seventh
street.
3 2w Bird and Van den Biro.
FOR SALE: Cos of tbe all round
stock Agralo farms near Hamilton.
160 acres, about 100 acres under plow,
14 room brick house, large bare. Write
me If you want a bargain for cash.
John B, Martin,
60 Mooroe st., Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
ibe fate of tbat structure but a
thorough drenching kept tbe flamea
In check. Uotll late at olgbt streams
of water were poured 00 tbe ruins and
It was nearly midnight before tbe
flremeo felt tbat ibey cauld leave tbe
Hcene of tbe conflagration. Hoi coffee
was served them by Mrs. J. A. Boggi
and the stimulating drlok was great-
ly appreciated by all
Tbe loss falls very heavily on tbe
church society aod on R*-v. Adam
Clarke, through wboae uotlrlog efforts
ibe building was erected. The point
had been reached where the way was
clear to wipe out the ebureb debt.
All but about $1,900 had been paid and
the chances for tbe raising of this
amount were bright. To see tberesults
of tbelr efforts swept a way In tbe space
of an hour was disheartening to say tbe
least. Tbe loss of tbe bulldb g and
fixtures is estimated at $8,000, In-
sured fur $2,800.
J. B. Hulst, the Rev. J. Van Houte
and the Rev. Henry B*-ets, of Grand
Raplns. The Hon G. J. Dlekemaand
George Blrkhnff sent tbelr regrets,
but were unable to lie present.
A committee consisting of Messrs.
Diekema, Kollen, and Keizer was ap-
pointed to make the necessary ar-
rangements for the establishment of
branches of the alliance In Holland,
Zeeland, and Graafscbap and
Messrs. Halst and Van Houte wlllat-
would share tend to tbe establubmei t of branches
Tbe members of tbe M. E. church
society are not dismayed by tbe ca-
lamity tbat bas b' fallen them aod
even before the flames were quenched,
steps were taken to rebuild. Rev.
Adam Clarke secured pledges amount-
ing t<M>ver$3O0 and many vcluzUry
COutl ibulluuo Hint; vmcicu. YTtuiiar
diy night a meeting of tbe official
board was held aod defloate plans
were mtde. A soliciting committee,
consisting of Rev. Aaam Clarke, Dan-
iel Bertscb, John Elferdlnk aod Dr. J,
A. Mabbs, was appointed. This com-
mittee, was authorized to accept tbe
lo Grand Haven and Muskegon. A
large public meeting will be held by
ibe alliaoce to Holland some time
during the month of August.
Knickerbocker Club Banquet.
Holland was well represented at
the second annual banquet of the
Knickerbocker society held in
Sweet’s hotel, Grand Rapids last
evening. The banquet was held
in honor of the marriage of Queen
Wilhelmina and Duke Henry and
was the most prominent social
function given by the Hollanders
of Western Michigan. One hun-
dred and twenty guests were seat-
ed at the tables.
Invocation was made by Rev.
James F. Zwemer of Holland and
the menu was then served.
When Toastmaster Hon. G. VJ.
Diekema was introduced he was
greeted with loud and continued
applause.
Mr. Diekema opened by asking:
“What are we here for? , Not for
politics, lor that is one thing that
is strictly forbidden at the gather-
ings of the Knickerbockers. It is
because v;c arc Hollanders and
have a huroic aucestty. Every
other nation has had its societies
for years, but we have been back-
ward, and our society is only two
years old.
“Then why are we here? Just
simply because that sensible girl,
the Queen of Holland, just like all
TOWEL SALE!
Next Thursday, Firdavt/ •/
and Saturday.
bitring the above three days we shall place on sale 40 dozen
large size LINEN HUCKABUCK TOWELS, sizes 18 x 36 and
20 x 40 inches. These Towels have never been sold for less than
18c to 25c each. We secured them way under price and shall
sell them that way, and shall sell them for the above three days
for the remarkable low price of
12ic. Each!
A HUCKABUCK TOWEL is too well known to every
housekeeper to need any introduction. It is conceded to be the
best wiping towel on the market today. They come in plain
white and colored borders. While the sale is for three days we
cannot assure you we shall have them that long, so advise early
purchase. During this sale we shall give Special Low Prices on
all our Towels.
ARMY RIFLES.
At the writing of this ad. we still have seven Army Rifles
left that saw actual service during the war of 1861 to 1865. These
Rifles are all in good condition with the exception of a little rust
which can be easily cleaned. These rifles will shoot. While








in all the new htylH«, as well as
tbe eVer popular old shapes. Ev-
ery variety of leather Is repre-
sented. box calf, kid, winter
tans and patent leathers. A
strict eye to business enabled iih
te bn? at "bargain" figures, and
we sell tbe aatueway.
S. SPRIETSMA,
28 W. Eighth SL
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Society and
^ ^ Personal.
The Kolghis of the Maccabees .last
Friday Mflolog entertained Crescent
• and Artie Van Dine Hives, L. 0. f .
M., in Maecabee ball, and a very
happy evening was enjoyed by all
present. An Interesting program was
rendered conslitlnjf of the following
numbers: Solo, Mari In Dykema,
piano duet, Mrs. A. Clarke and Mies
Gola&mttb; vocal solo, Miss Maud
Elferdlnk; recitation, . Miss Birdie
Miles; vocal solo, Mrs. J. 0. Calhoun;
recitation, Miss Ellen Annls; vocal
duet, Mesdames Clarke and Calhoun;
reading, Miss Harrington; nlano solo,
Miss Agnes Habberman; selections
by the Maecabee quartet composed of
Messrs. Austin Harrington, W. H.
Holley, I. Qarvellnkand J. A. Kooy*
ers. Deputy Great Commander O'-
Conner, of Holton, who was present
gave a short talk and Mrs. Bailey,
Great Lieutenant commander of the
order addressed the ladles.
The devotees of the dance In this
city will be in a flutter of excitement
until the K. of,?, ball. Arrange-
ments are going on apace and from
present Indication* one of the largest
crowds ever seen at a dance In this
city will be at the Lyceum opera house
next Friday evening. The grand
march will begin promptly at nine o’-
clock. At midnight all will repair to
Hotel Holland where a sumptuous
banquet will be served. Tickets are
now on sals at Con De ________ „
store and those receiving invitations
are requested to secure tickets as
early as possible to enable the com-
mittee to make arrangements for the
banquet. Following are the commit-
tees in charge: Executive— Henry
Meengs, F. M. Gillespie, J. B. Mulder,
Will Olive, Will Breyman.
Reception— F. M. Gillespie. J. A.
Van der Veen, J. J. Cappon, J. B.
Mulder, George L. Medes, Will Olive.
Floor— J. B. Hadden, Arthur Hunt-
ley, George Steketee, J. C. Holcomb,
James Price, Seth Nlbbellnk.
Miss Charlotte Whaley and Justin
M. Young were united In marriage at
Gladstone, Mich. Miss Whaley was a
resident of this city until lately when
she moved to Gladstone, where she
was staying with her aunt, Mrs. Sadie
Baker at the time of her marriage
Mr. Young Is a mechanic by trade and
has a good position. Mr. and Mrs.
Young will reside In Gladstone.
A merry party numbering fourteen
enjoyed a delightful slelghrlde to
North Holland last evening. In that
village they were entertained at the
home of Mrs. W. D. Bosman. Re-
freshments were served and a pro-
gram of songs and music was render-
ed. On the return home the night
was enlivened by popular songs. All
declared the slelghrlde and reception
at Mrs. Bosnian's, the most enjoyable
event of,tbe week.
The marriage of Miss Sadie Evans
id Charles Mitchell took place last
onday evening. The ceremony was
irformed by Rev. J. T. Bergen at bis
ome. The bride was attended by
rs. Fred Seery and Fred Seery was
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell are
it home to their friends at No 8 East
Eighth street.
^Tbe Masquerade ball given at the
Lyceum opera house last Friday even-
log by Messrs. Will Leapple and Louis
Hadden was a great success and was
attended by a large number of gaily
dressed . maskers. The young men
realized! handsome profit and may
give another dance Id the near future.
Mr. aed Mrs. A. C. Keppel enter-
tained the Mystery clab last Friday
evening. Mri. ConDe Free and E.
B. Standart woo first prizes and con-
solations were awarded Mrs. L. C.
Bradford and Mrs. Geo. Medes.
Mila MUllcent Hooper visited friends
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Thomas Van Sobelveo, of Cedar
Springs, is the guest of his ptreots,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Sobelveo.
Mrs. J. A. Yander Veen left yester-
day for a visit with friends In Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Fred Osborne and son, who
have been the guests of Mr. sod Mrs.
Dan Riley, of Grand Haven, hive re-
turned home.
Miss Anna Oonway has returned
from a two weeks visit with relatives
at Cedar Springs.
Mrs. T. B. White returned Wed-
nesday from Benton Harbor, where
she bad been visiting her son, Ed.
White.
.FredC. Llbbey, of Boston, Mass.,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cappon, Wednesday.
The South Ottawa and West Alle-
gan count) fair association at a meet-
ing held In the office of L. T. Ranters
last Tuesday decided to bold this
year's fair October 1,2, 3 and 4. H.
Boone, Sr., was elected director to
succeed Benjamin Lenten*. The
directors appointed the following
members of departments:
Cattle— D. Beklus, H.VaoKampeo.
Horses— J. H. Boone.
Sheep and Swine— H. J. Davis,
Henry Harrington.
Poultry— J. L. Conkey.
Agriculture— A. B. M. Westerboef,
K. Roster.
Pomological— G. J. Deur, Hugh
Sheffield.
Farm implements-B. Van Raalte.
Pree’s drug Jr.
Floral— Dr J. W. Vanden Berg.-
Women's and children’s— Miss Mar-
tha Blom.
Miscellaneous— Mrs. B. Van Raalte.
The Michigan Pan-American com-
missioners met In Lansiog Monday
and elected these officers: President,
G. J. Dlekemaof Holland; vice presi-
dent, William H. Wallace of Huron;
secretary, Hal H. Smith of Ionia;
treasurer, George H. Barbour of De-
troit. The work of gathering of vari-
ous features of the exhibit was appor-
tioned among the commissioners as
follows: George H. Barbour, manu-
facturers and beet sugar; Minor T.
Cole, agriculture, horticulture and
diary products; James R. Dee, mines
and minerals: William H. Wallace,
railroads, flsb and fisheries, salt, coal
and cement; G. J Diekema. historical,
liberal arts. The salary of the secre-
tary was fixed at 1160 per month and
expenses. The commlssleners will
leave soon for Buffalo to Inspect the
exposition grounds and the site for
the Michigan hnlldlng. Upon their
return, they will accept bids from
Michigan aichitects for a building to
cost $10,000, as provided by the appro-
priation act.
- — -  -- -
jog Rev. A. Keizer of Graafschap,
moderator of the ayaod, wilt preside
In the Commerce Street eharch The
•5,000 Indebtedness still remtiolpgoo
the seminary, It i« Intended to raise
at that time, If imeslble. Some start
will alio be made for the eecarlbg of
an appropriation of 1100,000 to enlarge
the s-mlnary to a full-fledged college.
A great stride was made Id this direc-
tion last summer and a literary course
is now astabllshed but t still wider
scope of usefulness is desired.
Judging from the following from
the G. R. Press no great trouble will
be experienced In remodeling the
steamer Pere Marquette No. 5 and It
will be ready for service on the Otta-
wa Beacb-Mllwaukee run next sum-
mer: “General Passenger Agent H.
F. Moeller of the Pere Marquette was
In the citv Monday evening for a few
hours In consultation with the dis-
trict and the city passenger agents
of the system. He told them that tbe
steamship line between Ottawa Beach
and Mil waukee next summer Is going
to be bettered on account of tbe put-
ting on of a new boat.1' The “Pere
Marquette No. 5," which lastyear was
on tbe run between Ludlngton and K. O.
Milwaukee, Is going to be entirely re-
fitted for first class passenger service
and added to the Ottawa Beach equip-
ment. There will be about $2,000 put
Into her so that she will be modern
and well adapted to trans-lake travel
with various accommodations for en-
tertainment during the evenings.
Tbe “Pere Marquette No. 6” Is just
twice tbe size of tbe boats which were
used last yearoo tbe run and it is ex-
pected that this season there will be
no difficulty in caring for any sized
crowd that may present itself. Tbe
“Petoskey," w hich was on the run last
year, has been returned to the Hart
line from which it was rented and it
Is now ready for use in the Lake Su-
perior traffic. The Pere Marquette
people report that boats are scarce
and that If they were disposed to in-
augurate a Chlcago-Ottawa Beach
line thltf season to run, like the Otta-
wa Beacb-Mllwaukee Hoe, in connec-
tion with the evening and tbe morn-
ing trains fcom and to Detroit, they
would be unable to secure the equip-
ment. Tbe lake beats are in demand
for through service to Buffalo on ac-
count of anticipated heavy travel via
the lakes to the Pan American expo-
sition.
Good Sleep
Nothing adds more to vigor of body and
cheerfulness of mind, or aids so well in
chasing away the lines ofworry and care
from the weary brow, as good, sound, re-
freshing sleep. But when the gray matter
of the brain has been robbed of its vitality
and constructive strength by weak, worn-
out and exhausted nerves, sleep gives way
to restless tossing and long hours of fever-
ish distress. Do you want a good sleep?
You can get it if you go about it right
“For six months I had not slept on _
average of more than three hours a day.
Although I had been doctoring with physi-
cians at home and abroad, and had triad
many kinds of patent medicines, I did not
seem to improve. Dr. Miles’ Nervine
brought me sound sleep the first night
My appetite and digestion improved, the
nervousness disappeared and in a tew
weeks I was restored to health.”
Geo. C. Lock, Kinderhook, Ills,
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Relaxes the strain on the excited nerves and gives the repair shops of the brain a fa
make good the damage of the waking hours. It is a great brain-food and nerve-build*.
Sold by all druggists on a goarant**.
Df  MUe, Maffcal Co^ Bfldutrt, ML
T. M. Will Celebrate
March 4.
The Tibbetts’ Examination.
The Century Club will not mest
this next week on account of tbe re-
vival services at Hope church.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Miller left last
Friday for their future home In Love-
land, Col., where Mr. Miller will eup-
erlntend tbe construction of a large
beet sugar factory.
Mrs. J. C. Holcomb Is tbe guest of
relatives in Canada. '
Miss Martha Blom visited friends in
Grand Rapids Monday.
Rev. John Van der Meulen, of
Grand Rapids, was In tbe city Satur-
day.
Charles L. Mulder and Mr. and Mrs.
M. Nash returned Saturday from Mil-
waukee where they attended, tbe
funeral of J. Le Grande, father, of
Mn. Nash.
Miss Kate Boerma has returned
from a weeks visit with friends in
ZeeLud.
J. A. Mlnderout, of Hotel Holland,
•pent Sunday with relatives Id Grand
Rapids.
/ Mm. 4. Vao Q/ereo, who has been
vifUlog with Mrs. Geo. Dalmao has
returned to her home In Kenosha,
Paul P. Davis, of Grand Rapids,
persooator and dramatic reader, died
at the U. B. A. hospital In Grajx/
Rapids last Wednesday tuornlng after
a serious Illness of several weeks dur-
ation. He was conscious almost up to
tbe last, and a short time before the
end came be talked With Prof. Henry
Post about bis relaffives and seemed
to have every ̂ olfldence that be
would recover. Htaik failure was the
Immediate cause Of death. Mr Davis
was well known /Id tbS city. He con-
ducted a class In elocution here last
year and has appeared at several en-
tertainments. Probably no man In
this state bad more friends than Mr.
Davie. Those who did not know him
personally, knew blm by reputation
which was national. He bad appeared
with several of the most celebrated
actors and actresses of the American
stage. He was at different times in
bis career In tbe supporting company
of such stars as Miss Julia Marlowe,
Mme. Fanny Janauscbek, He'ena Mo-
Jeska, Joe Murphy and Joe Polk and
later was a strong member of tbe New
York City Lyceum Theatre Stock
Company. He sacrificed bis personal
ambitions to care for an aunt, Mrs.
Eliza Brown of Central avenue, Grand
Rapids, with whom be lived. Mr.
Davis was 36 years old.
The twenty- fifth anniversary of tbe
establishment of tbe Christian Re-
formed Theological Seminary at
Grand Rapids will be observed by all
Dutchmen and Dutch Americans of
tbe Christian Reformed denomina-
tion, Monday, March 25, not only In
Grand Rapids but throughout tbe
United States wherever the members
of that denomination have established
themselves. The leading clergy of
tbe Christian Reformed churches will
assemble in Grand Rapids on tbe day
mentioned to take part In the celebra-'
tloo and deliver addresses. Four ie<*
alona will be held, threa during the
day in the aemloary, aud lu tbe event
log In the Commerce Street
church. RcV. K, Vun Gour of Hol-
land Will preside at the forenoon ses-
sion; Rev. K. Kutper of Chicago w II
preside at the afternoon session, and
Rev. G. De Jong will have charge of
tbe second sestioo which will also he
The examination of Bert Tibhelt*
for tbe murder of Humphrey Jackman
was resumed In Justice Pagelson’s
court Monday.
Martin Van Dost was the first wit-
ness. It Is his sister who has been
keeping company » Itb Bert Tibbetts.
He saw Tibbetts the n ght b;fore the
Jackman murderat Irving Coupon's
borne, 'and later at bis borne with his
sister. He said that Tibbetts wore a
black suit. Witness testified that he
objected to his sister going with Tib-
betts. He had on a cap. Witness
said that he went to bed at II lhat
night and Tibbetts was there yet.
When he went to Grand Rapids Tlb-
h«tts wore same suit as night before.
Witness was one of the pallbearers at
funeral. Tibbetts sat up with corpse
one night. Witness said that Hump
Jackman had told him be had no use
for Tibbetts. Witness did not think
they were particularly good friends.
Did not see them together much. Did
not knowoftbelr ever having quar-
relled. Had beard them say trifling
things over a pair of mittens and ten
cents. Don’t think that Tibbetts is
fit company to have around. At this
Tibbetts flushed and then smiled.
The pants Bert has on be did not
wear tbe night before tbe murder.
Sheriff Dykbuls was next sworn.
He testified tc knowing Tibbetts.
Have searched for black panta. Asked
Borland bis father. Bert said they
were at borne aod father said not.
Saw no blood spots on Bert's clothing.
Tibbetts told me bad on light pants
tbe evening before tbe murder and
black coat.
Cornelius Andre was the next wit-
ness. He is deputy sheriff In George-
town. He told of having beard Tib-
betts telling a party of Jackman’s
death. He stated In tbe talk that
Jackman bad been killed by being
kicked. Witness went to Tibbetts’
bouse to ask for black pants and was
told they were not there.
Fred Me Eacbron, deputy county
clerk, was sworn. He produced papers
from the Inquest before Justice Whip-
ple and read tbe verdict of said jury.
Tbe testimony of Bert Tibbetts at
tbe inquest was also Introduced.
After tbe reading of this testimony
tbe examination was adjourned until
this afternoon.
The local lot’ge R. 0. T. M. has the
reputation of being one of tbe best In
Jlcblgan, but Its members are not
content with this deal Inct Ion and
would like to be Ihe best. Ih-v now
number 200 and are determined to In-
Increase that number to 300 Inside of
amontb.
Herman O’Conner, of Holton,
deputy great commander, Is In the
city this week and is aiding tbe rami-
bers In carrying Into effect plans for
Increasing the lodge. Tbeae plans
were made at a meeting held In Mac?
cabee hall list Friday evening.
Two squads of workers have been
selected to obtain new workers. One
Is called tbe “bustlers” the other tbe
“rustlers’’. Ills tbelr Intention to
try aod secure 100 new members before
March 4. Tbe squad that la vanquish-
ed In the struggle for members will
have to stand tbe expense of a grand
banquet to be given to old and new
members on tbe evening of March 4.
All of the new members will be Ini-
tiated at that time, the Maccabees
taking this method of observing the
Inauguration of the president.
March 4 will be a gala day in the
history of the lodge. The Initiation
ceremonies will be Impressive, and In
connection with the banquet, a pro-
gram of speeches, songs and recita-
tions *111 be carried out. Ills iikelv
that the lodge will give a parade, in
which the members will appear in full
uniform and arrived In all the bril-
liant regalia of the order. Nearly all
of the W. st, Michigan band boys are
member- of tbe K.O. T M. so the
chances fur good music are excellent.
Western Social Conference.
The Western Social Conference will
meet In rcg',l>jr session on Tuesday,
•Feb. 12, In Seni' lluk Fimllf Hall In
this el'y nt 10 a. m. Officer- wjft he
ejected and repon- wM fce ra ide by the
treasurer and thecx- cutlveroiijmlttce
Rev It. II Tv Du-ktr *ill talk on
“The Value of a Knowledge of llhiory
t * a Minister of the Gospel" a d Hey.
Jacob Poppeo on: “Why are Women
Wlguam Instead of Campbell
Chicago, Feb. I, ifJOI.
Prof. J H. Nvkerk, Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir: Write to ad vise you, that
Mr. Campbell, who Is hooked in your
course, will not tie able to lecture on
account of nervous prostration. He
has been ill for some time, and we
have been compelled to cancel all bis
dates beginning Feb. 1st.
Can furnish In Mr. Campbell’s place.
A. E. Wlggam, a mure expensive
man, on the same date and on the
same terms. Mr. Wlggam Is flr-t class
In every respect. Awaiting yourearly
reply, we are
Yours truly,
The Slayton Lyceum Bureau.
Farmers of Zeeland and
Vicinity.
Get your contracts at ooce. You
can get your Pickle contracts at
the store of A. Lahuis, Zeeland,
Mich., any day of the week and
one of our representatives will be
there Saturday afternoon of each
week to take contracts and answer
any questions you may wish to ask
relative to growing pickles,
i-tf H. J. Heinz Co.
Free cmuoi
-BY-
Wild cat for a chum,
•rttlali Colamblan Who la lallMt*
with aa Aaiortrarat of
Wild Beaata.
With bear, deer, wild rats, wolves and
lougara as his companions, George
Greevy, who two years ago left Wil-
liamsport, I’fl., and went to the Klon-
dike, is now in the wilds of British Co-
lumbia, where lie is keeping a lonely
vigil over property belonging to the
Lemon Gold Mining company, of which
his brother, M. J. Greevy. of Omaha,
Neb., is president, says tbe Philadelphia
North American.
“A wild oat comes to my cabin every
Bight," he says in a letter to his broth-
er, W. J. C. Greevy, of Williamsport. “I
used to throw fowl out to it. and the
other night I coaxed it into the cabin,
where 1 fed and petted it. Now it comes
in every night, and 1 give it something
to eat. Then it goes out, and I don’t gee
it again until the next night. There fi
a big cougar around the camp, and
nearly every evening it gets up on a big
cliff opposite my cabin and cries like
a baby. I will send you its skin before
very long. The other day, while down
the wagon road, 1 turned a bend, and
saw walking toward me, less than 20
feet away, a big, ferocious-looking gray-
wolf. My ax was the only weapon I
had. I was afraid to turn my back and
run, for fear it would pounce upon me.
Bo I put on a bold front and, with mv
ax ready for any emergency, I gave his
wolfship half the road. The bluff
worked, the wolf scarcely giving me
more than a casual glance as he
passed."
A PET FLAMINGO.
Queer Purorlte of nn Army Officer
That lieaentiMl All At-
tention*.- e.is-H. HI* (xttiutlve prnoriea und superior
"When I was down in Cuba," said Del- J1" him to core every ourtMi
fgatc Flynn, of Oklahoma, to a writer ̂  0f ̂
lu the Washington Post "I heard u Z Z J '
poo, I slory about an arm, olllrrr and a
fin nun go. A flamingo? Why. it is n DK MCDONALD'S loocega In tie trethMol
bird of beautiful red plumage which ^ P«m*le I )!*«»«„ Is *1 triply marreloui Bis
abounds in the tropics. Well, to con- ranke# *nkiy w0tn»n strong,
tmuc. 1 heard of a post commandant ,nl "n'1 tThc-Ivb Wetk men. oM or yoai*
"ho, like nil other post commandants, J Cl,ro'1 ln •VHry '’‘"u ‘•ml invei from a Uf« of
was not popular. ii.- had two fads ',",rer,"# e**, rtieam*ttsm. *od pu*iy.
First, he believed j„ whitewash and 'l'’ cn'Bd ‘hrna*h hi. e.I.br.U-J Klood uvi
plenty of it, asserting it to be the most N"r^ EMWtt.mtt.rkariwlwtfc
effective preventive , f ,ro|)i,.„| cii«e„^, tTlVmbto w'lm cTVt gUW*7 "i, fpeond fad *,uv '
an apparently unreciprocated at Inch- ' *n<l Nerrou* nue.se* l.owm* »Ld all Mtta
ment to a pet flamingo, who resented WscMegoured.





Holland, Mich , oo
Friday, . Feb. 8,
j ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
i OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M TO 8:30 1\IL
Consulktiwi anil Lamination Fret!!
1 Or McDonald l* one of tb* grMtcgt MvUw
Bl'foluiii t* in me tr. aimeot of all ebroote dfe.
his resentment by nipping at every sol-
dier who passed his way. On the part
of the soldier there wan nothing to do
but swear under his breath and wait
for revenge. On a certain Monday I
morning an order was Issued from
headquarters that all article* pertain-
Ing to the camp which were not shel-
tered from the weather should be
whitewashed. No one who knows the
American soldier." added Mr. Flynn,
“needs further information. When I
saw the flamingo he w as ns w hite as the
driven snow. The chances are that the
bird will survive the operation, but he
will hardly outlive the post command-
ant’s wrath,"
the specialist,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mlcfc
CHEAPER THAN THE GRAVE.
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Oatt ..... .... ....................... .
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Wood-bard, dry per oord ..... . . .
‘ htckeiis. live ................
S prin i chickens; ...... ........
Beai.spor ou-hol .. .............
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The advance of cremation in Eng-
land, shown by the establishment, of
a municipal furnace in the north and
the projection of a new crematorium
not far outside the four-mile radius in
London, recalls the interesting history
of Japan in the matter. Cremation
followed Buddhism into Japan about
1,200 years ago, but it only partially
superseded the Shinto custom of dis-
posing of tbe dead by Interment. In
1873 cremation was totally prohibited
by the Japanese government, whose
members seem to have had some con-
fused notion as to the practice being
un-European, and therefore barbarous.
Having discovered that, far from
being un-European, cremation was the Holland
poal of European reformers in such
matters, they rescinded their prohi-
bit -on before two years had elapsed.
Cremation in Japan1 Is carried out in
n somewhat rough and ready manner.
The, cheapest process costs about $1.12.
This is scarcely adapted to wfiatefn
requirement* and la sufficiently de-
scribed by tie title which the foreign
residents of a certain settlement in
Japan gave to the native crem’atjon
DTOWflil nmnnn. kilt, .tn 1- ,
Btotmers lenv* dally, Sunday excepUd, tor
•Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving J«
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Keturnlnp, leave m.
waukeeB.is p. m. dally, Saturday* exceptai.
arriving at Grand Hiven, 5 a. m.
llraod llavfB, loikftfM* Sheboygan ail
laniUffflf Line.
Steamer leave* Grand Haveu 2 :|5 p. m. x«e#-
day Tbnraday and Saturday, arriving at Bfce-
boygan 4 a. m. and MttnfLowoo 10 u. M.
. , . . .. # win •ieu ue jdL u 1’Uppru . w o  VYum .i
neia in tte afternoon. In the even- In tbe Majority as Church Members.”
7 « *» ma i
v;;; ; ....... >v *)i Rronnd among the- hill6—“Roast Meat
jo 1 Cured.. ’ 9 valley.".
Wo. lOHen ............... 8
No. I Tallow ,.. .............. 4 -
jaix..,. ................ n A-k t ur gfo «r for Cremola.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic aud Ling-
ering Diseapea.





Eight hour la** are Ignore# by
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King's Ni">v Liin Pill* MibiutH ar<
itwH)* at, W n.i igbt and (id,, curing
I iidige«t|iin, Hill i^nes-, C 'tjHtipAtlon
Sick HcadaCho'aud SlnRHCh, LlVfil
tod Bofel trouble*. E isy, pit'ii&rit,






With Three Companions Mrs. Na-
tion Wrecks the Finest Sa-
loon in Topeka, Kan.
ATTACK MADE EARLY IN THE MORNING.
In n Scuffle with the Colored Porter
Bke la Wounded und After the
Smaahluff la Arreated— An Appeal
to School Children— WaMinn from
Sioux City and Chicago.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 6.— Mrs. Nation
launched her crusade against the joints
•t an early hour Tuesday morning.
She rose at 4:30 and soon afterward
started on a tour of joint smashing.
Accompanied by Mrs. J. P. White and
Mias Madeline Southard, she attempted
to enter the place at 830 Kansas avenue.
The mau who was on duty at that early
kour was taken unawares, but man-
aged to disarm Mrs. Nation and bolt the
door before any of the party could en-
ter. Mrs. Nation said her friends
caught hold of her arms and prevented
her going in through the window. The
next place visited was “The Senate,"
at 406 Kansas avenue. The women en-
tered without resistance, but a colored
naan quickly seized Mrs. Nation and
took her hatchet away.
Mrs. Nation Hit.
Somehow In the scuffle Mrs. Natioa
waa struck on the right temple by the
hatchet, but the blow did not disable
her and she at once seized the hatchet
carried by Mrs. White. She turned over
two large slot machines and smashed
the glass in front of each. She soon
made a wreck of the large refrigerator
and after that turned her attention to
the liquor and fixtures behind the bar.
A keg of beer came in the way of her
hatchet and the contents completely
drenched the skirts of Mrs. Nation.
Finest In the City.
The Senate saloon which was
wrecked was one of the handsomest and
most complete in its equipmenta of any
In the city. It is fitted up with a hand-
aoxne cherry bar and the great mirror
Which hung on the north side was
valued at fully $500. Probably $1,500
Worth of property, mostly made up of
Cherry bar and handsome fixtures, was
destroyed.
Mrs.Nat ion was arrested Tuesday night
tn a warrant sw orn out in the city court
by Kelly & Lytle, who owned the Sen-
ate saloon. She is charged with ma-
licious destruction of property. Her
bond was placed at $100, and she was
released till Saturday, at which time
her trial will take place.
Appenla to Sckool Children.
Mrs. Nation Tuesday issued the fol-
lowing proclamation to the school chil-
dren of Topeka:
**My Precious Little Children : T send you
greeting and ask you to help me destroy
that which Is on the streets and protected
by the police and city officials to destroy
you, my darlings. 1 want every one of you
little ones to grab up a rock and- smash up
the glass doors and windows of these hell-
boles. Tou will do your duty and enroll
your names on the pages of undying fame





Sioux City, la., Feb. 6.— The city
council unanimously passed a strong
resolution declaring that if Mrs. Na-
tion comes to Sioux City, oa it has been
innounced is her intention, none of her
•hloon smashing w ork will be tolerated,
but that she will be arrested and pun-
ished. The resolution is worded in dig-
nified language, and throughout refers
to Mrs. Nation’s alleged intended acts
U “illegal."
Warned by Woolley.
Chicago, Feb. 6.— John Q. Woolley.
Candidate for president of the United
States on the prohibition ticket in 1900,
while commending the course of Mrs.
Nation in Kansas, deprecates her pro-
posed visit to Chicago. Mr. Woolley
takes the position that the saloons of
Chicago are licensed by the law, and
that no one has the right to interfere
with them, except the state legislature.
Joints Warned.
Harper, Kan., Feb. 6.— A committee
Of the leading women of Harper vis-
ited the joints and insisted that they
be closed at once. It is expected that
Mrs. Nation’s tactics will be resort-
ed to if the request of the women is
not granted.
Crowned Heads Follow the Rrmalas
ol Qaeea Victoria Throagh Loa-
doa Streets— The Faaeral.
London, Feb. 4.— With every circum-
stance of splendid pomp befitting ths
obsequies of so mighty and well-be-
loved a monarch, all that is mortal of
Queen Victoria was borne through
the stredls of the capital and taken
to the ancient fortress-palace of
the sovereigns of England. The solemn
magnificence of Friday’s opening phase
of these last rites wasduly maintained.
Perhaps the stately grandeur of Sat-
urday’s sorrowful pageant through
the swarming streets of London, with
hundreds of thousands of mourneri
forming a black border to the route,
will never be surpassed.
Never in English history has a sov-
ereign been borne to the grave attend-
ed by so many distinguished mourneri.
The gathering of crowned heads sur-
passed those who rode in the jubilee
procession. All the great offleers of
state participated.
The display of the naval and military
forces reached the great total of 35,000
men.
The funeral services were held in St.
George’s chapel in Windsor and were
conducted by the bishop of Winchester,
the. dean of Winchester and the arch-
bishop of Canterbury.
Windsor, Feb. 5.— The last honors
were paid yesterday to Queen Vic-
toria and her body now rests near
that of her husband in the mauso-
leum at Frogmore.
After the ceremonies at Frogmore
a special issue of the Gazette con-
tained a letter from the king to his
subjects. After expressing gratitude
for the deep sympathy expressed by
all at the queen’s death, he says:
"Encouraged by confidence In that love
and trust which the nation ever rhposed In
Its late and fondly mourned sovereign. I
shall strive earnestly to walk In her foot-
steps, devoting myself to the utmost of my
powers to maintaining and promoting the
highest Interests of my people; and to a
diligent and xealous fulfillment of the great
and sacred responsibilities which, through
the will of God, I am now called upon to
undertake. EDWARD. R. I."
London, Feb. 6.— Crowds cheered
Emperor William of Germany on his
passage through the streets, accom-
panied by King Edward, to leave for
home.
Yootsey Sentenced.
Georgetown, Ky.. Feb. C.— Henry E.
Youtsey was arraigned before Circuit
Judge Cantrili at 2:40 o’clock Tuesday
ifternoon and sentenced to life impris-
onment. He said: "I am innocent. I
h*ve been convicted by base and in-
funouB subornations of perjury." No
Appeal will be taken, and the prisoner
frill be taken to state prison in a day or
two. *
AN IMPORTANT ACT.
Thn Chinese Emperor Decides oi
Reformation nnd Hna Issnrd
«n Imperlnl Edict.
Decision of Supreme Court of lows
Will Necessitate s Stste Elec-
tion Next Fall.
Discuss Numerous Measures of Im-
portance and Pass a Number
of Leading Bills.
SHIP SUBSIDY BILL BEFORE THE SENATE
Shanghai, Feb. 6.— An imperial edict
ordering a reformation-of the govern-
ment has just been received here. It
refers in detail to China’s conservative
policy, which resulted in the Boxer
movement, and says that now that
peace negotiations are in progress the
government should be reformed on a
basis for future prosperity. It adds
that established good methods of for-
eign countries should be introduced to
supply China's deficiencies. Past mis-
takes teach future wisdom.
.Peking, Feb. 0.— The Chinese pleni-
potentiaries, Prince Ching nnd Li
Hung Chang, had a protracted meet-
ing Tuesday morning with the for-
eign envoys. Twelve names of prom-
inent Chinese officials were submitted
with the request that China keep
faith with the powers and punish the
persons named commensurately with
their offenses.
The Chinese plenipotentiaries re-
plied that Chinn’s earnest hope was
to carry out fully the demauds of the
powers and that she felt sure the
punishment which would be inflicted
would be satisfactory.
KILLS THE AMENDMENT.
Des Moines, la., Feb. 2.— By the
unanimous decision of the supreme
court the biennial elections amend-
ment which the people adopted last
November by 30,000 majority has
been declared invalidated in the
method of submission, and therefore
not a part of the constitution. This
prevents biennial elections and com-
pels an election this year. An ad-
verse decision was given for the rea-
son that the amendment was not re-
corded in full upon the journal of
one of the legislative houses through
which it passed. The constitution
requires proposed amendments to be
entered on the journals. The deci-
sion is in line with the adverse deci-
sion on the prohibitory amendment
adopted in 1882 by 32,000*majority.
Leaden In Jail.
Muskogee, I. T., Feb. 4.— Chitto
Harjo, or “Crazy Snake," the leader
of the warring Creek Indians, and 17
of the minor leaders of that tribe
have been landed in the federal jail
here, where they will be held pending
trial for treason.
Not A Candidate,
Des Moines, la., Feb. 5.— Gov. Shaw
bas issued a statement declining to be
a candidate for governor for the third,
time. He states he has been urged by
maoy friends to become a candidate,
but he did not feel free to speak while
the biennial amendment which would
hare extended his term one year was
pending before the supreme court.
Baraed to Death.
Columbia, Mo., Feb. <J.— Henry Ar-
thur and Clifford Christian, two young
men who had been arrested for inter*
fering with a dance, were burned to
death in the jail Monday night. They
were intoxicated. Not realizing what
they were doing, the men set fire to the
jail and periahed.
The Pahlle Debt.
Washington, Feb. 2.— ̂ The monthly
statement of the public debt ahowa
that at the close of busin ess January 31,
1901, the debt, less cash in the treasury,
amounted to $1,094,595,878, a decrease
lor the month of $4,595,432.
Wonnda Come High.
House Passes the Agricultural uaB
Fortifications Appropriation Bills
—Punishment for Bribe Givers at
Elections Proposed — Dallr Sum-
mary of Proceedings.
Washington, Jan. 31.— The senate
spent the time yesterday in debate
on the shipping bill after an unsuc-
cessful attempt to secure an agree-
ment to the conference report on the
army reorganization bill. The com-
mittee on judiciary reported favorably
the bill dividing the state of Ken-
tucky into two judicial districts.
Washington, Feb. 1.— The confer-
ence report on the army reorganiza-
tion bill was adopted in the senate
yesterday and the bill now goes to
the president for his signature. The
shipping bill was further discussed.
Washington, Feb. 2.— The senate
spent the time yesterday in consider-
ing the shipping bill. A bill provid-
ing for a $300,000 public building at
Superior, Wis., was passed.
Washington. Feb. 4. — Nearly the en-
tire session of the senate on Saturday
was devoted to the discussion of the
ship subsidy bill. A bill for a public
building at Hammond, Ind., was
passed.
Washington, Feb. 5.— The ship sub-
sidy bill was laid aside informally by
the senate yesterday to permit consid-
eration of the appropriation bills.
Senator Mason introduced a bill for
the establishment of a new federal
district in Illinois.
Washington, Feb. 6.— The senate
yesterday passed the District of Co-
lumbia appropriation bill and par-
tially considered the bill making ap-
propriations for the support of the
West Point military academy. The
president sent the following nomina-
tions:
The Houiie.
Washington, Jan. 31.— Tn the house
yesterday the agricultural appropria-
tion bill was passed and a bill waa in-
troduced increasing the limit of cost
of public buildings in various portion*
of the country. It carried about $1,-
500,000. The committee on pensions
recommended an Increase from $30 to
$50 per month in the pension of the
widow of Rear Admiral Philip, one of
the captains in the battle off Santiago.
Washington, Feb. 1.— The house
passed the fortifications appropria-
tion bill yesterday and made fair
progress with the post office appro-
priation bill. A bill was introduced
proriding that in presidential and
congressional elections bribe givers
or offerers of bribes on conviction
shall be subject to fines, imprison-
ment and disfranchisement. A bill
was favorably reported allowing
Alaska n delegate in the house.
Washington, Feb. 2. — In the house
yesterday the omnibus bill, appropri-
ating $335, 4S0 to pay 191 claims upon
which the court of claims has made
findings, was passed, as was also a
bill to further strengthen the provi-
sions of the Chinese exclusion act.
Washington. Feb. 4.— The post office
appropriation bill was further consid-
ered in the house on Saturday and a
favorable report was made on a bill pro-
viding for the erection of a $7,000,000
building to accommodate the supreme
court of the United States, the federal
courts of the district of Columbia, the
department of justice, a national law
library, etc.
Washington, Feb. 5.— In the house
yesterday the senate bill to create a
commission to adjudicate the claims
of United States citizens against
Spain which the government of the
United States assumed by the treaty
of Paris was passed, as was also a
bill to extend the charters of national
banks for another period of 20 years
after 1902.
Washington, Feb. 6.— The house
yesterdaycontinued iscussion of con-
troverted questions in connection
with the post office appropriation bill.
Army Appointment!.
Washington, Feb. 6.— The president
sent the following nominations to the
senate:
Army— To be lieutenant general. MaJ.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles.
To be major generals, Brig. Gen. Samuel
B. M. Young. U. 8. A.; Col. Adna R. Chaf-
fee, Eighth cavalry, U. 8. A. (major gen-
eral. U. 8. V.); Brig. Gen. Arthur MacAr-
thur, U. 8. A. (major general, U. 8. V.).
Bailneu Failures.
New York, Feb. 1.— Reports to R.
G. Dun <& Co. show failures in Janu-
ary to be 1,242 in number, and $11,-
220,811 in amount of liabilities. Fail-
JOHN MARSHALL DAT.
v
Centennial Anniversary of th« Noted
Jnrtnt’i Anramptlon of tke Chief
Jnstlceshlp of Inpreme Coart.
Washington, Jan. 5.— John Marghall,
of Virginia, was installed as chief jus-
tice of the United States 100 years
ago yesterday, anu at ten o’clock in
the morning the centennial anniver-
sary of that event was commemorated
with impressive ceremonies in the
hall of representatives at the capitol.
Chief Justice Fuller and Wayne Mac-
Veagh were tne principal speakers.
President McKinley and his cabinet
and other notables were present.
The anniversary was also observed
in nearly every town and city of the
CHIEF JUSTICE JOHN MARSHALL.
nation. Courts were closed, the ju-
dicial machinery of the government
was stilled, and everywhere eloquent
orators paid tribute to the great work
and faultless character of the most
famous expounder of the constitution
this nation has known.
BOERS CONTINUE ACTIVE.
Gea. De Wet Aim# at Nothlap Leaa
Than Conquest of Cape Colony—
British Post Captnred.
\
London, Feb. 4.— News of the move-
ment* of Gen. De Wet’s army shows
that the Boer commander aims at noth-
ing less than the conquest of Cape
Colony.
London, Feb. 4— The war office has
received a dispatch from Lord Kitchen-
er, command er in chief in South Africa,
saying that the British outpoet at Med*
derfontein, on the Gatterrand, south-
west of Krugersdorp, has been captured
by the Boers.
London, Feb. 5.— The Pretoria corre-
spondent of the Times estimates that
there are 19,000 Boers still on com-
mando and says that more British
troop* are- required.
London, Feb. 5.— A dispatch says
that the Boers have destroyed the
railroad from Delagoa bay to Koom-
ati Poort and that Gen. De Wet’s com-
pany was expected to cross into Cape
Colony.
London, Feb. 6.— It is reported in
London that the Boers commanded by
Blake are threatening Lorenzo Marques
and that Portugal has requested Brit-
ish assistance. It is further asserted
that a British squadron has been or-
dered to Lorenzo Marques. No official
confirmation of the reports is obtain-
able.
London, Feb. 6.— The war office is-
sued a very heavy South African cas-
ualty listTuesday, showing, ir. addition
to 13 killed and 77 wounded in action,
82 deaths from disease during the
present pionth. Last month 'Jl officers
and 800 noncommissioned officers and
men were killed in action or died from
disease. The total death list from the
beginning of the war shows 12,989 vic-
tims.
IN DEFIANCE OF YATES.
Hong-Kong, Feb. 2.~It is reported ureB ̂ nuary, 1000, were 989 jn
from Canton that the German con- 1 and *10-304-464 in amount of
sul there has demanded an indemnity _
of $100,000 for each man wounded in Michigan Democrats.
the recent outrage on the West river Detroit, Mich., Feb. 6.— -The demo-










joung nun will wpln ihstr loffl iP«tlUHd,»a«M
ires by eUrtlng st the seat of discs**, but
Five Children Cremated. ( the Hotel Normandie here Tuesday and
decided to hold the democratic state
Milwaukee, Feb. 4.— In the absence v . , ,, . .
of Andrew Lnetke and h!a wife fire de- at Grand Rapid. M. ret «.
etroyed their home in this city and 1
burned to death their five young chil- '
dren. A lamp explosion caused, the
fire.
Animals flamed.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 31.— Bostock’a
-Available for Military Daty.
Washington, Feb, 5.— Secretary Root
reported to congress the
Army Bill Now a Law.
K^uro3rDg-
Which unfits uuo iut biuuj; uuau
not oalyeuns star i  al hsMI
and Consumption, insisl on bsving UEvavuiac
other. It caaba carttad la vast pockalBr mU,
the ssoaey. Book sod advise fr*e. Addi*«
MYAUiME CO, ‘ass®®.*’






in all styles and
stupes to fit every
figure, and every




reeks’ trial if corset is not satisfac-
tory."
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of






f M | Send us your address and
we will show you how^ tomake$3adayabeohrtely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,
DETROIT. MICH.
Dr. f. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
Crooke-Jaeksoa Prise Flgfit, Which
Governor Stopped at Belvldere,
Palled Off at Gilberts.
Elgin, 111., Feb. 6.— The Croake-Jack-
son prize fight, headed off at Belvidere
by Gov. Yates, was pulled off at Gil-
bert*, Kane county, early Tuesday
morning. A special train with 500 on
board reached that little village aoon
after midnight nnd adjourned to a hall
where a ring was formed and the fight
commenced. There are bo police save
the village marshal, and there waano
interference. The men fought 12
rounds. Cronke did the heaviest work
during the first seven rounds, but then
showed weakness and was knocked out
in the twelfth. He was counted out,
but soon revived. Siler was referee.
Carnegie Is Oat.
New York. Feb. 6.— A deal whereby
Andrew Carnegie sold out his steel in-
terests to J. Plerpont Morgan cloeed in
New York on Monday last. Carnegie’s
holdings were 54 per cent, of shares of
$160,000,000 par value, worth at least
$150 each. The object aimed at by Mr.
Morgan and the interest* allied with
him when treating with Mr. Carnegie
was the assurance of an enduring peace
in the eteel industry of the United
States, end this condition is now be-
lieved to have been obtained.
--
win Go to California.
Berkeley, Cal., Feb. 5.— President
Wheeler, of the University of Cali*
• fornia, has received a telegram stat-
ing that President McKinley will ac-
cept his invitation to address the
students at the university on com-
| mencement day, May 15.
Killed His Sister.
too was destroyed by fire yesterday | Fort Dodge, la., Feb. 5.— Sadie, the








Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Hearing of Claims
Notioa Is harsh j given, that by on ordsr of ths
Probata Court for the County of Ottawu, toads
on the 18th <Uy of August A. D. 18*8 alz months
from that dsts were allowed for orsdltorato
present their olaims against the setot* of
Arie DeCook late of said County, dsosMsd, and
that til creditors of sold dsssassd art required
to present tbelr claims to sell Probata Court,
ut tbs Probate affle*. in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, for examlosttao otd allowance, on or b*
fore the 19th day of Jane next, and that
eueh claims will be beard before said Court, on
Wednesday, the 19th day of June next, ut 10
o’oloek in the forenoon ef that day.
Debed et the City oi Grand Haven. Dee. 19, A.
D. 1900. • 49-4V ?
John V. B. Oocdbich, Judge of Probat*.
HODB8:-HJ0 to 13 a. a., end 1:30 to 6:80 r. n
Evening* by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
G. Van Putteo, the River street
merchant bass fine new line of pretty
handkerchiefs, rota pillow tops, linen
luoch cloths, table patterns and nap-
kins which he offers for sale at reason-
able prices. 38-8w
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me to heartily recom-
mend the use of Henrv & Johnson’s
Arnicaaod Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application in cases of sprains
aod bruises it Is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes bold and gives re-
lief. This is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vr. His testimony Is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 25
aod 50 cents a bottle.
Call at the store of G. -Van Futten
on River street aod examine bis fine
new line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns and napkins.
HU t$ CfDqwr or Ke-
“I was just about gone,” writes
Mrs. Rosa Richardson of Laurel
Springs, N. C., “I bad Consumption
so bad that the best doctor* said I
could not live more than a month, hut
I began to use Dr King’s New Dis-
covery aod was wholly cured by seven
bottles aud am, now stout aod well.”
It’s an unrivaled life-saver io Con-
sumption, Poeumouia, LaGrippe aod
Bronchitis; Infallible for Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever, Croup or
Wbonpiog Cough. Guaranteed bot-
tles 50 cents and $1.00 Trial bottles
free at Heber Walsh, druggist
liamx, of West Bend, was killed as the
result of an accidental discharge of a
Mortgage Sale.
DtftnM havisg beso mads in the codlUooaof
payment of a certain mortgage mads and sxmo-
ted by Dirk 8trowen]ans and Trlrotje Btrewen-
]sni bit wife, of tbe City of Holland, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of tb*
first part to tba Ottawa Oointy Building A Loan
Auoolatloa tf Holland, Michigan, a corporation
party of tbe second part dated tbe Eleventh day
day of May A D. 1890 end recorded in tbe effloo
of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County
Michigan, on tbe 14tb dty of May A. D. 1896 In
Liber 47 of Mortgsgeeon page 408 on which
mortgag* there Is elsinw d to be dae at the tna#
ol this notice tbe sam sf nine bandied thro*
d dlsrs sixty-four cents (903 04) beside* on attor-
ney fee ot twenty -five dollars (10.00) provided for
by law and to lull or proeoeditga having b**n
Instituted at law or In equity to recom tb*
debt secured by said mortgage or any part of It,
and ths whole of the principal sum of sold
mortgage together with all amoral •• ef Intar-
eet thereon having become doe and payable by
reason of default in tbe payment of InUroet and
installments of prlneipel and fins s impo* d M.
cording to tbe bylaws of said Arsoclation on
said mortgaoe on lb# days when the aaa« fe.
oamc doe and pevablr, and tbe non-peyment
of such interrst Installments end flees being in
detanlt lor tbe speee of more than six months
after tbe same became dae and payable, where-
fore, nader tbe conditions of sold mortgage, the
whole amount of tbe principal sam of said mort-
gsge with sll snearsgr* of interrst tbereoo. at
the option of said party of tbe second pert be-
oame da* and ipey able immediately thereafter*
and the said Ottawa County BuUdlns and Loan*
Association of ’.nolland, Michigan, hereby do-
dares Us ejection and option to consider the
whole* amount of esld principal som of said
mortgage dae and payable.
Notice Is therefore hereby glren that byvii-
tue of tbe power of sale In said mortgage con-
tained and tbe statute in snob eesea mede end
provide! said mortgage will be foreeloeed by
sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged premises
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
tbeamonetdae on sold mortgage, with said
00s t* of forecloanre and sale including said at-
torney fee of twenty-five dollars (98.00) Bald sale
to take plscefat tbe north onter door of tbe Ot-
taws Coonty Court Bonse In tbe Cily of Grand
Haven, Ottawa Coanta, Michigan, (that being
tbe place|wbere tbe (mcnit Court lor tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa Is hoMcat on Monday tbe 16th day
of February A. D. 19o|attaD o’clock In the fore-
noon of said day. f
Tbe said mortgaged premises to be seld being
described! nlsald^nortfiBte ss fellows: All that
certain piece or parcel of land situated and
being in tbe City of Bollard In Ibe,1 County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and described as
follows, to wit: Lot number seven 7 in Block,
"C” In tbe West Addition to said City according
to tbe recorded ’plat thereof, except the lost
forty-one and a balf.iE 41 1-9)' feet thereof
which hss heretofore been released from said
mortgage by seid Ottawa County Bonding and
Loan Association.
Dated November 17. A. D. 190T1.
TbeOttawa Consty Building A Loan Assocli.ti n. 45-Uw
Q. J. Drama, Attorney for Mortgagee
Mortgage Sale.
TbEFAULX HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
^ condit ions ot payment of a certain mortgage
mod# end executed by Dirk Btoow*nJaos tad
Trlentje Btrowerjane bit wife, of tbe City of
Hplland, Coonty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan parti ee et the first part to Tobias B.
Koffers of ths same place, party of tbe second
part, oa the fourth day of March, A.D.
1876 and recorded In t be office of the Beglstar
of Deeds ot Ottawa County, Michigan, on tb*
foartaratb d*y of Jnly A . D. 1885 In liMrllof
Mortgages on peg* 125, on whloh mortgage there
Is claimed to be doe at tb* Ume of this notie*
tbe som of Seven Hundred Forty dollars (1741)
besides an attorney fee of twenty-flv* dollars
(95.00) provided for by law, and no soil or pro-
ceedings having been instituted at law or in
equity to recover tbe debt iconred by said
mortgage, or any part of It, and the power of
sale contained In said mortgage having beeom*
operativa by reason of tbe non-payment of th*
amotatdne thereon.
Notie* is therefor* hereby given that by virtue
of the power of Bale in seld mortgage contained
and tbeetatata In inch eases mads and provided
aid mortgage will be ferecloeed by sol* at pub-
lic vendue of tb* mortgaged premises, or io
much thereof so may bo noeosiary to pay the
amount duo on said mortgage, with said costa of
foreclosure aod sale, including said attorney
fee of twenty-five dollar* (25.00). Bald aale to take
piece at tbe north outer door of the Ottawa
County Court House In the eity of Grand Ha-
ven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being thi
place where tbe Circuit Court for tb* County
of Ottawa Is bolden) on Monday tb* 28th day of
February A. D. 1901 at tan i ’clock In tha fort-
noon ef said day.
Th* said mortgaged premises to be sold being
described In seld mortgage a* follows: All tbst
certain piece or parcel of land lying and sit-
uated in the City of Holland, in tbe County of
Ottawa and Stale of MlsUgan, and described a*
C.1I it the .tore of 0. VqrPtmen
on River street and ciamlnc his fine 0 Bto» (
new Hoe of pretty band kerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen luneb cloths table
entire enlisted force is 113,968. It 1* now a law.
Loa* Ulnesa End* la Death.
Fires la JaBwary.
New York, Feb. 5.— Fir* losae* inl Poverty Cawsea fftaldde. ___ _ __________ _______ _
! Foatoria, O., Feb. 4.-Mrs. Jgcob Milwaukee, Feb. i. _ Perdinaad 1 fh® ynited State# Cftnada dur*
I Yochum, a«d 50, and her «on William, Kuehn, ex-state treasurer, died Thurw- rn^.Janaary amounted to $16,574,950,
ag«d 19, Idiled tbemselye* with poison day afternoon after a long illneia, | a8a*ngt $11,775,550 in the same month
' at their home her* becauwe of poverty, aged 80 year*. ia 1900*
Everybody is liable to itebiog piles
Rich aod poor, o'd and young— tei^
rlblatbe torture they suffer. Ooly
one sure care. Doan’s Ointment. Ab-
solutely safe; can’t fall.
ignated ; "F," all in Ibe Vat Addition
the City of Holland la accordance to the a
thereof of record in tb* Register's effles :
Ottawa County Michigan.
.(Dated Holland, November 24 A. D. 19(0.
Tobias B. Korms, Mongty
O. J. Drama,
Attornsy for Mortgtgi e





U creates solid flesh, muscle and STRENGTH
clean the brain, makes the blood para and rich
and canees a general feeling of health, power
and renewed ntality, while the generative organs
are helped to regain their normal powera, and
the soflerer U quhskly made conscious of direct
benefit. One box will work wonders, six should
perfect a cure, 80 ets. A BOX ; e boxes, im For
sale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
of Price. Address DK8. BABTON
AND BENSON. Ba>-B»& Black. Cleveland, a
P.C.Meeiig$,M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 4 p.m.
7 Io9p. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Calls promptly attended day or night ,







Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00




We have some Great Bar-
gains in Men’s and Boys
Heavy and Warm
FOOTWEAR!
Arties, Snow Excludes and
Rnbbfers. Also in Ladies and
Misses Arties, Snow excludes
and warm shoes and slippers.
A nice line of Men's, Boys and Gents
Gloves and Mittens
Which we are selling cheap. Save
money by buying your warm footwear,
gloves and mittens of u^.
M. NOTIER,
206 River Street.
* Remember tickets with all goods.
NOTICE !
We will close out our
winter millinery at spec-
ial low prices. Any
Lady, Miss or Child who
is still in need of a win-
ter hat or bonnet will
do well to visit our mil-
linery parlors and make
a personal inspection.
We still have left a fine
assortment of all the la-
test styles and you will
have no difficulty in se-
lecting a most stylish
hat or bonnet at a way
down price.
WANTED: First class Kip Sawyer.
Also general purpose machine man,
and good Cabinet Makers. Conners-
ville Furniture Mfg. Co., Conners-
vllle, Ind.
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
Tbeyact gently on the Bowels, Liver
and^idoeyi, effectually cleanse the
‘system from all imparities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure Indliestlon and diz-
ziness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists. In
tablsts or llqnld at % cent* pe* box or
bottle. Wirranted to enre constlpatlon. _
To Cm La dripp ii Two hji
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if they
fall to care. E. W. Groves’ signature
one very box.
* FOR SALE, CHEAP. The Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Ca-
hill, 315 Dearborn street, Cbloago.
The Philippine Commission Has
Passed an Act for Their Or-
ganization on Islanda.
ALL III ARMS ON APRIL I CANNOT VOTL
WILLIAM LEAVES ENGLAND.
Sail* oa Imperial Hohaaaolltra—ft**
port That lie Will Visit Ed-
ward Next Aatuaia.
feveral Fight* with lasargeata la
Whleh Lo*«ea Oeoar oa Bo(h Sidra
— Aa Important Dlapateh from Gen.
MaeArthur Made PahUo for t*e
Flrat Time.
Manila, Feb. 1.— The act organizing
municipal governments in the Phil-
ippines has been passed by the
United States commission after the
adoption of amendments, including
a provision disqualifying from vot-
ing and holding office any person
who after April 1 is in arms against
or aiding those opposing the United
States authority. The power to re-
view election irregularities is trans-
ferred from the governor of the
province to the election judges. A
provision is added for returns and
records of births, marriages and
deaths..
Inaargenta Rented.
Manila, Feb. 1.— Capt. Cameron and
50 Philippine cavalrymen had a fight
with insurgents at Bundoopuray and
routed them, killing 20 men and cap-
turing a quantity of arms. Many
Filipinos are taking the oath of al-
legiance to the United States.
Surprised by Insurgents.
Manila, Feb. 4.— Lieut. Hicken and a
datachment of 30, company M, Forty-
fourth regiment, while crossing a riv-
er Tuesday night, were surprised by
insurgents gathered at Fiesta San Lu-
cia, island of Cebu. They were at-
tacked in front and on both flanks by
100 rifles and more bolomen. Five
Americans were killed, four were
wounded and two are missing. The in-
surgent loss is believed to have been
heavy. Capt. Malley, with a detach-
ment, reenforced Lieut, Hicken. They
recovered some bodies, which were
mutilated.
Filipinos Fight Insurgents.
Manila, Feb. 5.— Natives have re-
ported at Batangas that a week ago
the natives of the island of Mindoro
rose against the insurgents and killed
the insurgent governor. There are no
troops at Mindoro.
ROOT HAKES REPLY.
fiends Information to Senate Regard,
lag Deportation of Mablnt.
Washington, Feb. 5. — Secretary
Root has made answer to the sen-
ate resolution calling for a state-
ment as to why the Filipino leader,
Mabini, had been deported to Guam:
"A. Mabini, the person referred to," says
tha secretary, "Is a prisoner of war cap-
tured by the military forces of the United
States on the 10th day of December, 1899.
While auch prisoner, he was found to be
maintaining correspondence with Insur-
gents engaged In armed resistance to the
authority of the United States, and hli
place of confinement has been, during the
past month of January, changed from Ma-
nila to the Island of Guam."
An Important Dispatch.
Next follows this important dis-
patch from MaeArthur, not hereto-
fore published:
"Manila, Dec. 25. 1900.- Adjutant General,
Washington: Expectations, based on re-
sult of election, have not been realized.
Progress of pacification apparent to me,
but still very slow. Condition very Inflex-
ible and likely to become chronic. I have
therefore Initiated a more rigid policy by
Issue of proclamation enjoining precise ob-
servance of laws of war, with special refer-
ence to Bending supplies and Information
to enemy in field, from towna occupied by
our troops, and also warning leaders that
Intimidation of natives, by kidnaping or as-
sassination, must sooner or later lead to
their trial for felonious crime*, unless they
become fugitive criminals beyond the Jur-
isdiction of the United States, which latter
course vtould mean lifelong expatriation.
Proclamation well received but country
expectant and awaiting practical applica-
tion thereof.
Aaka Permission to Deport Lenders.
"Am considering expediency of closing
ports of both Camarlnes, Albey, Samar and
Leyte. WOULD LIKE TO EMPHASIZE
NEW POLICY BY DEPORTING TO
GUAM AT EARLY DATE A FEW PROM-
INENT LEADERS NOW IN MY HANDS.
REQUEST AUTHORITY ACCORDING-
LY.Pro- American natives Manila, with chief
Justice at the head, have organised party,
which apparently has some elements of co-
hesion and usefulness. Field movements
outlined In my message of October 28 will
probably be somewhat Interrupted by early
return of volunteers. It is difficult to con-
vince people, especially natives, that any
of the volunteers will be replaced. Early
Information of purpose of department In
regard to army legislation and the prospect
of the passage of an army bill would great-
ly strengthen my administration here.
"MACARTHUR."
The necessary orders were given
and the Rosecrans sailed January 16
for Guam with 32 deported insur-
gents.
Camp Captured.
Manila, Feb. 6.— A representative of
the federal party who has returned
here after organizing branches in the
island of Marinduque brought rolls
containing 5,000 signatures of mem-
bership. He says this will result in
the termination of the insurrection in
Marlnduqqe. The new camp of Gen.
Trias, commanding the insurgents in
the southern district, which was oc-
cupied by 250 men with 30 rifles, un-
der Col. Gomez, was captured and de-
stroyed by the Forty-sixth regiment.
The enemy's losses in the depart-
ment of Visayas for January, deaths,
captures and surrenders, are 54 offi-
cers, 560 men and 240 stands of arms.
Death of ftere Broile.
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 1.— Steve
Brodie, actor, bridge jumper and
pugilist promoter, died here of con-
sumption, aged 42 years. His home
was In New York city.
Memorial Services.
Washington, Feb. 4.— President Mc-
Kinley, members of his cabinet, high
government officials and diplomats at-
tended' Queen Victoria’s memorial
services in this city yesterday.
Bheerness, Feb. 6.— The imperial Ministers Decide That Chinese Offl-
yacht Hohenzollern, with Emperor ei.u r t-f
William and 1m .later on board, Ci*ls ia List Mu,t
sailed at 6;40 o'clock Wednesday) Be. Beheaded.
morning for Flushing. The Hohenzol- _ 
lern was escorted by the German
cruiser Nymph and the Britiah cruiser fUM AID DUKE LAI VIY ESCAPE.
Nibbe.
Flushing. Feb. 6.— The imperial
yacht Hohenzollern, with Emperor
William and his suite on board, ar-
rived here at 1:40 p. m. A Dutch war-
ship fired a royal salute.
London, Feb. 6.— Emperor William
is reported to have left England with
the understanding that if affairs of
state permit it he will visit King
Edward at Balmoral next autumn.
It is also said that there ia some
possibility that the next season in
London will see both Emperor Wil-
liam and the czar in this city.
Upwards of 3,000 wreaths, worth
£ 100,000, were sent to WindstW for the
queen’s funeral.
The duke of Cornwall and York is
convalescing sd rapidly that he Is
expected to leave Osborne February
9. The duchess of Cornwall and
York leaves Osborne Thursday.
BIG STEEL COMBINE.
New York Po*t Declares iMe Carnegie
Sale la aa Accomplished
Fact.
New York, Feb. 6.— The Evening
Post announces the Carnegie sale as
an accomplished fact. The Post says:
‘‘Unless some unforeseen hitch is en-
countered in the remaining negotia^
tions, the amalgamaiion scheme will gc
through with an enormous capitaliza-
tion. Whether $1,000,000,006 would be
required to float the enterprise, the
Carnegie representatives could notsay.
“It is understood that the undertak-
ing has the backing of Carnegie, Mor-
gan and Rockefeller interests.”
New York, Feb. 6.— J. P. Morgan
and his partner, Robert Bacon, de-
clined Wednesday to discuss or make
any statement whatever concerning
the reports that J. P. Morgan & Co.
have purchased 'Andrew Carnegie’s
steel properties. A reporter who
called at Mr. Carnegie’s house was
told that Mr. Carnegie had nothing
whatever to say concerning the re-
ports in circulation.
Ylolent Earthquake at Sea.
San Francisco, Feb. 6.— A violent
earthquake threw the steamer Guate-
mala partly out of the water and caused
the vessel to tremble from stem to
stern for at least a minute off the coast
of Ecuador during her latest trip. The
shock took place when the Guatemala
was five miles off the coast, about 160
miles south of Guayaquil, at 7:15
o’clock on the evening of January 6.
On reaching Guayaquil 41 was learned
that the* most violent earthquake in
the history of the place had taken
place at the moment when the Guate-
mala had been so shaken. No serious
damage was done.
Dies In Electric Chair.
Sing Sing, N. Y., Feb 6.— Lorenzo
Priori, who murdered Vincenzo Gar-
uzo in New York city, December 11,
1898, and a few weeks ago secured a
stay of execution by the representa-
tion that the crime was committed
by his wife’s brother, James Sac-
cardo, was put to death in the elec-
tric chair in the state prison here
Wednesday. It required two shocks
to kill him. He left with the priests
who attended him a statement de-
claring his innocence.
Special Envoy to Offer Libation*.
London, Feb. 6.— The Chinese minis-
ter, Sir Chib Chen Lo Feng Luh, has
been officially informed that the em-
peror, Kwang-Su, has appointed
Chang Peh Hi, president of the cen-
sorate, as ambassador to offer liba-
tions at the tomb of Queen Victoria
and convey his majesty’s condolences
and congratulations to King Henry
VII.
Identity Discovered.
London, Feb. 6.— Ij. has transpired
that a man in jail m England, who
was sentenced in December last to four
years’ imprisonment for robbing a
woman in the streets of London, is
Charles Allen, one of the post office
robbers who escaped from Ludlow
street jail, New York city, in 1895.
DurKlnr* Rob n Postmistress. ;
Toledo, O., Feb. 6.— Burglars bound
and gagged the postmistress at Ross-
ford, a suburb of Toledo, at three
o’clock in the morning and robbed
the office of $150 in stamps and five
dollars in coin. The postmistress was
brutally kicked and beaten and may
die of her injuries.
W1U Retnrn East.
San Francisco, Feb. 6.— The duke
and duchess of Manchester, Lord
Lambert and Mr. Zimmerman, father
of the duchess, have returned here
from Monterey. The party will go
east over the Central and Union Pa-
cific roads.
Hinckley Caught at Last.
Rowland, B. C., Feb. 6.— Charles
Hinckley, alias C. M. Morris, has been
lured across the line and is now iu jail
in Conconully, on the charge of steal-
ing $97,000 from the West Side bank,
Few York, of which he had been the
teller.
Rer. Jonathan Weaves De*d.
Dayton, O., Feb. 6. — Rev. Jonathan
Weaver, bishop emeritus of the United
Brethren church and an aged di-
vine, widely known in religious cir-
cles, died at his home in this dty.
: - Colorado Coal Strike flefU«4.
• Colorado Springs, Col., Feb. 6— The
coal strike in this 'section hss been
settled end all mines have opened with
a full force of men.




and mining will be repre-
sented st the Pan-American in
anner intended to illustrate
the Importance and great progress of
this industry.
Material for the mining exhibit wil!
be drawn from all parts oftheUblted
States, and from every country of
Privilege Glvca Emperor to Com- South and Central America, Canada,
sote Death Seateaee of TheoeTwo
to Baalshmeot to Torkeataa—
Crimes with Which Each la
Charged Set Forth la List.
which Is procured from beneath the
surface of the earth. Ores and their
treatment, showing the products de-
rived from what will appear to the un-
initiated very commonplace material;
machinery for manipulating refractory-
ores will be a feature of more than or-
dinary interest. Specimens of large
and important beds of valuable sub-
stances will be shown, together with
data representing the extent and value
of the deposits. Some of these will de-
velop surprises, as they indicate a
wealth still undeveloped that is little
thought of and impossible to realize
without a thorough representation of
their extent and importance. For in-
stance, In southern California, there is
a bed of aaphaltum of superior quality,
A RARE DISPLAY OF FOWLS.
Tha Poultry Show st the Paa-Amerl-
caa Expoaltloa Will Be a Leader
of Its Klad.
In planning a great exposition of the
magnitude of the Pan-American, *to be
held in Buffalo in 1901, where all the
great industries of the United States
Mexico and the islands of the sea.
While the exhibits will be under the
auspices of the various governments,
many individuals and mining compa-
nies will be represented by individual
Peking, Feb. 6,-The minister, de«n- fMV* representing their special in-
Itely decided, at a third meeting, held Thf 11,1 mlnerala represent-
Tuesday night, to demand the impoai- td "m ,>* “ >‘lrf erery
tion of the death penalty upon all 12 of l,r<,duc,1»n bo,h UM,“1 “"d ornamental
the Chinese officials named in the liat
submitted, including those who ars
dead, on account of Ihe moral effect
upon the Chinese.
The sentence on the living must be
inflicted except in the cases of Prince
Tuaji and Duke Lan, which the emperor
may commute to banishment to Tur-
kes4an.
Procerdlnga Condnrted Orally.
As had been arranged, at the meet-
ing of the foreign ministers and Chi-
nese plenipotentiaries Wednesday, the
entire proceedings were conducted
orally, no w ritings being presented to
the Chinese. A formal indictment
against the 12 officials whose punish-
ment had been demanded by the pow-
ers was read, however, though Kang Yi
and LI Ping Hcng are dea-d, The offi-
cials whose punishment, has been de-
manded are:
Prince Chuang. commander In chief of
the Boxers, who had a large share In the
responsibility for promises of rewards of
CO taels for the capture of foreigners and
tho de«th of persons protecting (hem.
Prince Tuan, the principal Instigator of
the .troubles Into which he dragged the
Chinese government, who was appointed
president of the tsung-ll-yamen after giv-
ing advice to the Chinese government: who
was responsible for the edicts against for-
eigners Issued between June 30 and August
1§, and was mainly responsible for the
massacre* in the provinces, especially
8han-sl, who ordered the troops to attack
tha legations In opposition to the advice of
high mandarins who were looking to a
cessation of hostilities: who secured the
execution of members of the tsung-H-
yamrn who were favorable to foreigners;
who Is tho recognized author of the ulti-
matum of June 19. directing the diplomatic
corps to leave Peking within 24 hours and
who ordered before the expiration of this
delay firing upon all foreigners found upon
the streets of the capital, and who was
practically the author of the assassination
of Baron Ketteler, the German minister.
Duke Lan, vice president of the police,
who was accessory to the giving of orders
for the capture of foreigners and was the
first to open the gates of the city to the
Boxers.
Ylng Nlen, who was a criminal accom-
plice of Prince Chuang and Duke Lan in
their machinations.
Kang Yl, one of the Instigators and coun-
selors of the Boxers, who always pro-
tected them and was most hostile to any
understanding looking to the reestablish-
ment of peaceful relations with the for-
eigners, who was sent at the commence-
ment of June to meet the Boxers and en-
deavor to deter them from entering the
dty, but who, on the contrary, encouraged
them to follow the work of destruction,
and who signed with Prince Tuan and Ylng
Nlen their principal notices and prepared
the plan for the exfulslon and annihilation
of foreigners In the provinces of the em-
pire.
Chaos 8u Kiam, a member of the grand
council and also minister of Justice, who
was one of the leaders against the for-
eigners and mainly responsible lor the
execution of the officials killed during the
siege for having tried to stop the attack
against the legations, and who tendered
the Boxers every encouragement.
Yu Hsien, who reorganized the Boxers,
was the author of the massacres In the
Bhan-sl province and assassinated with his
own hand foreigners and missionaries, and
who was noted for cruelty, which stained
with blood the whole country over which
ho was governor.
Gen. Tung Fuh 8!ang, who with Prince
Tuan carried out In Peking the plans
against the foreigners and who command-
ed the attacks on tho legations and the
soldiers who assassinated tho Japanese
chancellor.
Lf Ping Heng, who used his Influence to
have the Boxers recognized as loyal and
patriotic men and who led the government
to use them with the object of the exter-
mination of foreigners.
Hsu Tung, who has always been one of
the officials most hostile to foreigners, who
praised the Boxers, of whom he was an
accomplice, who used all his Influence with
high persons In the empire, being tutor
to tho heir apparent.
Hsu Cheng Yu, who has the same respon-
ilbllity.
Klh 81u. one of the officials most hostile
to foreigners and the minister at the rites
of service of tho Boxers.
Deserve Death.
The ministers then announced that
these persons deserved death. When
the question is settled the foreign
plenipotentiaries will have to indicate
who, to their knowledge, committed
crimes in the provinces, punishment
for which will have to be inflicted.
They will also present to the Chinese,
in order to prevent misunderstanding,
the text of the edict referred to in Ar-
ticle X. of the collective note, before its
publication.
Pleads for Life of Tung Fnh .Slang.
Peking, Feb. 6.— The foreign minis-
ters Wednesday morning gave out for
publication a secret. Imperial edict
handed to them Tuesday by the Chi- '
neae peace plenipotentiaries, which
pleads especially for the life of Tung
Fuh Slang, commander in chief of the
army. It says the only reason is on ,
account of the turbulent population of
the provinces of Shen-si and Kan Su,
who are devoted to him and might rise
and commit acts of violence against the
missionaries and Christians, which the
conrt would greatly deplore.
E»rl of Kimberley IU.
London, Feb. 6. — The earl of Kimber-
ley, liberal leader in the house of lords,
is suffering from congestion of the
lungs.
A later message said the condi-
tion of Lord Kimberley was not se- vrill be of the best quality and charac-
* ___ _ ter that can be produced, the wisdom
Control Sait output. of the management is shown in the
San Francisco, Feb. 6.-It is stated msgnifleent preparations thst sre be-
the Federal Salt company haa ot>* **8 division of live stock,
talned control of the German Island Bi 110 1In« 0< breeding domestic ani-
works in the Gulf of California, and m*1# bas greater strides been made
now controls the output on this thanln the poultry industry, and whileconst. the interest taken in the live stock di-
the qnsntity of which is estimated te
be sufficient for the paving of every Im-
portant street in every city of the
United States.
Machinery for quarrying, cutting
and carving stone; tunneling and lift-
ing machinery, together with a great
variety of appliances for underground
work, such as boring, drilling, blasting,
lighting, telephoning, etc., including
many things to which the casual
itor has never had his attention called*
There are few things in the mining
list that are not produced in abundanes
in some of the Americas. Even tin orea
are now found in California of mort
than ordinary riobnew, which no doubt
will be developed in the near future.
m
Statistics which are ordinarily dry,
enough will be interesting as repre-
sented in the mining exhibit. They will
show that the United Sts tee and Mex-
ico are at present the two greatest sil-
ver producing countries. They will
also point to the value of the iron in-
dustry of Canada. A great many other
items of interest will be shown, but the
main feature will be the illustration of
the great advantages that the Ameri-
cas have over the rest of the world in
the wealth of their minerals in connec-
tion with climatic conditions as affect-
ing their accessibility; facility, with
which the necessary combinations of
ores, fluxes and their proximity to
coking coal rendering them avaUablo
and valuable. HERBERT SHEASKA
0
vision of the esx position by proipectire
exhibitors is very encouraging, tho
poultrymen of the United States and
Canada are manifeoting an intoroal
that is truly phenomenal. The poultry-
men in the past feyryearehaveaeen tho
industry double many times, until to-
day St exceeds in value any single farm
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THE ELECTRIC TOWER.
This tower, 391 Feet High, will be the Centerpiece of Buffalo'*
Magnificent Fair.
will be represented by exhibits which and fancy birds for breeding purposes .
in the United States and Canada ex-
ceeds $1,000,000,900. The proposed
show at the Pan-American will be fully
adequate to the great Interests in-
volved. The time of this show will bo
the most 'propitious to the faocieto—
October 21 to 31—and the accommoda-
tions will be all that are desired. Tho
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Republican Co. Convontion. M0h! Why Should the Spirit of Union Song end Gospel Meet-^ a _ m  a
,V A* Ottawa County Repabltcan Conrentlon will be
Mltatha Court Boaw Id Um city of Grand Hawn,
«• VaewUy, Fabreary Wh. 1901, at two o’clock p.
»1, m, tor tba parpoae of eleotioR 17 delegates to tba
r*; ' j‘ tataOonTanUon, tobe beld In tbc city of Grand
kfttaon Tbnraday, Feb. 28th, 1901. Alao to nom-
ta a County Commiaaloner of School*, and to
Hact »uch other builneM a* may properly come
Stow the convention.
the township* and wards are entitled to repre-
Mtottoo as follows:
tajtota ............. 9 2nd ward ....... 6
WmO ................ 7 3rd ward ....... 11
tor ................ 5 4tb ward ....... V
61 ti ward ....... fl
etpetown ............ 9 Holland Township. ..16
ttoad Haven Twp ...... 4 Jamestown.Haven: Olive ............... 10
1st ward .......... 4 Polkton ....... ....... 17
ilBdward ........ a Robinson ............ 3
. tod ward ........ 12 Spring Lake ......... 11
tth ward ......... 6 Tallmadge ........... 8
Mand City: Wright .............. 7
hat ward .......... 12 Zeeland ............. 20
Mad, Grand Haven, Jan. 81, 1901.
J . V , B . Gooducb, Chairman .
». Baum, Sec.





Because of the fact that there wllf
Bet murder case and the sensational
RaBbaoscase will be retried, thirty
Iwtrs were drawn Tuesday for the
March term of court:
ftoftk Johnson, Polkton.
W®. A. Darbee, Robinson.
••Witt Ainsworth, Spring Lake.
Gaorge Neills, Tallmadge.
Joseph Hart, Wright.
Jacob Van Loo, Zeeland.
FkaokKaats. Jr., Peter Ball, Mar-
Mb Slap, Silas Harvey, Lawrence
Irtatels, W. D. Baker, Baltus Pello-
gro®, Art Kooiman, Grand Haven




Wm. H. McCuoe; Chester,
fkter Gleason, Crockery.
Hoary Barton. Georgetown.
Loo Goodhart, Grand Haven town.
Albert Ailing, Holland town.
Heory Zwles, Jamestown.
John C. Bobart, Olive.
Heavy Jackson, Polkton.
Jobs Stapels, Spring Lake.
W®. Stoddard, Tallmadge.
George Cookllo, Wright.
Isaac H. Elenbaas, Zeeland.
Ed. Holland City News: Next
week, February l V lb. as Is known by
everyone, will be the anniversary of
the birth of our beloved and lamented
Abraham Lincoln. Reading some anec-
dotes and personal reminisce dc«b of
our martyred president, by Frank B.
Carpenter, I find the following beau
tlful poem, which was Lincoln's favor-
ite, and although not new to all It
su.ely will be read with pleasure at a
time when we think of bis life and
death by the anniversary of his hirb
* The evening of March 2i, 1864.”
says F. B. Carpenter, “was a most lu-
teiestlng one to me. I was with the
President alone In his office forssveral
hours. Busy with the pen sod papers
when 1 came In, be presently threw
them aside and commenced talking to
me of SbakHpeare, of whom he was
very food. Little “Tad," bis son,
coming in, he s-nt him to the library
for a copy of the plays and thes read
to me several of bis favorite passages.
Relapsing Into a sadder strain, be laid
the book aside and leaning back In bli
chair said:
‘•'There Isa poem which has been a
great favorite with me for several
years, which was first shown to me
when a young man by a friend, and
wbleh I afterwards saw and cut from
a newspaper and learned by heart.
‘I would,' be continued, 'give a great
deal to know who wrote It but I have
neve* been able to ascertain.’ " [The
poem was written by Wm. Knox, a
Scotchman]. Then half closing bis
eyes, he repeated the verses to me, as
follows:
Oh wb; should the spirit of mortal he proud
Like a swift-fleeting meteor, a fast-flying cloud,
A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave,
H* passeth from life to his rest in the grave.
The leaves ef the oak sad the willow shall fade
Be scattered around and together be laid,
And the young aad the old, and the low and the high
Shall moulder to dust, and together shall die.
mgs.
Hope College News.
The Infant a mother attended and loved;
The mother, the infant's affection who proved.
The husband, that mother and Infant who bloused—
Each, all are away to their dwelling of rest
. Beginning tonight union song and
gospel meetings wtii be conducted for
one week in Hope cbnrcb under the
auspices of Hope church and the M.
E. church by the noted evangelists
Messrs. C. C. Smith and O. S. Coburn
of the Moody Institute.
Both of these gentlemen are excel-
1 nt singers and were for years first
tenor and baritone of prominent msle
quartets. Their singing, iu connec-
tion with a chorus choir, will be a
special feature of the meetings. They
are endorsed by pulpit, press and pew
everywhere. All are cordially Invited
to attend.
When plans were first made for
those meetings It was Intended to con*
duct them in Hope church one week
and In the M. E. church the two
weeks following. The burning of the
M. E. church makes a change neces-
sary. The coming week the meetings
will be held In Hope church as pre-
viously announced and announce-
ments as to future plans will be made
later.
All people of Holland Interested in
church matters should do all possible
to aid Messrs. Smith and Coburn In
their work and to make the coming




 A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teacbere* Association will be held la
Hope College, Holland City, Mieh.,
Saturday, February 16, 1901, at 10




Orthography— Prof J. B. Nykark.
The Valne of Written Work In Teaching Language
— Prln. Mias Kate Books.
Discussion opened by Mias Jennie Roost.
The uee of the Library In Teaming Language—
Prln. Frank M. Coaner.
Discussion opened by Prln. Peter Huyeer.
ArnsBOOM siaafbir.
Grammar in Grade* -Prln. John Ter A vent.
Discuaalon opened by Mr. Geo. Kamferaaa.
The Teaaher’e PfogiBm-PrlB. Seth Coburn.
Dlscaaalon opened by Prln. Leonard Reus.
Question Box conducted by Conunlaeioner L. P.
Ernst -
Mr. Ferris, of the Ferris Industrial
School, will give bis lecture “The
Building of Man" the evening pro-
ceeding the' March meeting of the
S. O. T. A., viz , the evening of March
29 at Zeeland. Teachers will find this
a rare treat and should make it a
point to be In attendance to hear it.





By request of the State Superin-
tendeot, the teachers’ examination
set for the 15tb and 16th of February
at Fenavllle is taken up. No exami-
nation will now be beld in Allegan




To tbe friends and neighbors for
tbs kindly aid and sympathy extend-
ed during the sickness and death of
our beloved wife and mother we ex-
tend heartfelt thanks





We wish to express our appreciation
and thanks for tbe many kindnesses
and sympathy shown us during our
bereavement, in the death of our wife
and daughter; to tbe Daughters of
Rebekah, Modern Woodmen, employ-
es of the North Side tannery, the
choir and pastor of the M. E. church,
tbe Odd Fellows and mauy friends,
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH ‘
M
Best carriages, fast, gentle homes, Lowest Prices.SC c,tber by the <Uy or »' a*
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals. ' y - * ,
TELEPHONE 34.
him Parnate s.
Our Buckwheat Flour is absolutely pure and makes pancakes that









so, remember we constantly
keep on hand the following
kinds of roofing:
vur isuu r ciiu b uu luau i uu
and also tbe children of Beechwood
The maid on whoae cheek, on whose brow, In who»« “bOol for ̂ autlful floral t rib-
Prepared Gravel, Ruhberoid,
Car Roofing and other
kinds.
Furniture and Carpets.
Bargains in Law and (Me Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
Cabs, Wall Paper,
RINCK 6l CO.. HOLLAND.
Shone beauty and pleasure— her triumphs are by;
And the memory of tboae who loved her and pralaed
Are alike from the minds of the living erased.
The hand of the king that the eceptrebath borne.
The brow of the priest, that the mitre hath worn,
The eye of the eage. and the heart of the brave,
Are hidden and loet In the depths of tbe grave.
Frank Van Etta
Mr. aod Mrs. Fred Metcalf
and family.
heklei’i Arnica Salve-
Theo. Hocrdyke addressed the pray-
'' V meeting Tuesday eveolhg oo the
•Meet, “Lot’s Choice."
Iy Tbe Y. M. C. A. Thursday eveolog
was addressed by Prof. Ladd oo tbeg lobject, “Christ as a Teacher."
Wednesday evening the Senior class The peasant, whose lot was to eow and to reap, . - ----- - ----- - w.w, *
M a sociable time at the home of Tke beard"men- wh0 climbed with hi* goat* °p ! Ulcers^Tetter, Salyllbeum, Fever
Ibelr classmate Ben], Lugem. It was
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses toy other salve,
lotloo, olntmeot or halm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons,
Wm. Brusse & Co,
the steep.
a a# a | *-'**aw * V aj Vs u lAJ j A Vs v Vs 1
Sores, Chapped Hands, Sklo Erup-
' ainbli ‘ ~
Si * Meoecasionof aclassslelghride pat-
i, *»• _
The beggf r who wandered In search of hi* bread tiOOS; Inf llible for Piles. CuregQ&r-
ceots at HeberHave faded away like the graae that we tread.
i Through the generosity of Dr. Kol-
len, lbs Ulfila* Siclet) has become
jusesaorof the works of the great
Bitch authors. Van oek, Bettex, aod
kolaaa Btets. The Dutch speakiog
ariety and with reason, Is proud of
III possession aod feels grateful
tovard the donor.
The saint, who enjoyed the communion of heaven,
The sinner who dared to reasaln unforglven,
The wise and the foolish, tbe guilty and just,
Have quietly mingled their bones In the dust.
anteed. Only 25
Walsh druggist.
Cor. EIqL th and River Streets •
yf**-
ChU at the store of G. Van Futteo Elver street aod examine bis floe
aew line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
flUow tops, linen lunch clutbs, table
mUerns and napkins. 48-3w
So the multitude goes— like the flower or the weed,
That withers away to let other* succeed
So the multitude comes-even those we behold,
To repeat every tale that has often been told.
For we are tbe same our fathers have been,
We see the same sights our fathers have seen
We drink tbe same stream, we view tbe same sun,
And run the same course oflr fathers have run.
The thoughts we are thinking, our fathers would
think
From the death we are shrinking, our fathers
would shrink,
To tbe life we are clinging, they also would ding—
But it speeds from us all like a bird on the wing .
We Enow is Hard ’to
Control.












ftnr heart beats over one htt&>
Ired Boasand times etch day.
One hundred thousand supplies of
[pod or bid blood to your brsla.
Which is it?
H bad, impure blood, then yoar
brain aches. You are troubled
vhh drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
You are as tired in the morning
s at night. You have no nerve
power. Your food does you but
I little good.
Stimulants, tonics, headache
powders, cannot cure you; but i
They lorad— but th* story we cannot unfold;
They scorned— but the heart ot the haughty is cold ;
They grieved— but no wall from their slumber will
come.
They joyed -but Uie tongue of their gladness is
dumb.
Our Vinol is Making a Won-





49 W. 8th St.
We are ready to sell yon anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
They died— aye they died— and the things that are
now,
That walk on tbe turf that lie* o’er their brow,
And make in their dwellings a transient abode
Meet the things that they met on their pilgrimage
road.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
CALL AND LET US TELL^YOU
ABOUT IT. ft*
$18.00 and $30.00.
Yea! hop* and despondency, pleasure and pain,
Are mingled together in sunshine and rain.
And the Salle and the tear, the aong and the dirge,
Still follow each other. like surg* upon surge.
Tls the wink of an eye— ’tit the draught of a breath
From the blosaom of health to tbe paleneas of death,
From the gilded saloon to the bier and tbe shroud,
Oh! why should the spirit of mortal be proud!
B. II. K.
Circuit Court.





It makes the liver, kidneys,4
and bowels perform their
rork. It removes all im>
. from the blood. And It
i tbe blood rich in Its life*
; properties.
i more rapidly cured
;e a laxative dose of
i each night They
‘ • * liver and thus
/V ?•'
The matter of David F. Huoton
vd Ida J. II unton In chancery, upon
complaint for divorce, came on for
bearing Tuesday afternoon. The
grounds alleged by Mr. Hunton for
divorce was “extreme cruelty” &c, un-
der the statutes of this state. After
hearing all the evidence In the case,
Judge Padgbani signed a decree of
divorce In favor of Mr. Hunton, ab-
solutely dissolving the bonds of mat-
rimony between said parties; and also
a further decree setting aside the quit
claim deed of bis place which Mr.
Hunton made to his wife in Septem-
ber, 1899; and setting aside the bill of
sale of his office, books and furnltura,
In his house and vesting the title of
said property in Mr. Hunton.
John Roost, of Holland was frantad
a divorce fram Carrie P. Roost. The
case wm disposed of Monday. Me-
Koight and McAllister appeared for
Mr. Roost. Circait coart adjourned
until March 4 when unfinished bail-
ness will be taken up.
WANTED— Two first-class cabinet
makers In drawer or case work de-
partment. None but first-class, rapid
up-to-date men need apply. Good
wages. Also two good general purpose
machine men. Connereville Furn.
IQ.Mfg. Co., Conoersville, In!
Here is a letter that has just come to
our attention. It will interest people
suffering from bronchial troubles. It
is from Mr. Geo. W. Brown, of So. Han-
over, N. H., and reads as follows :
“ I have suffered with bronchial trou-
bles for over a year ; tried two doctors
and have taken three or four kinds of
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
medicine, none of which did me any
good. At times I was so hoarse .1
Shoes
could not speak. Then I heard of
Vinol. After taking three bottles of
it my voice has perfectly returned to
me. I can see that in a short time I
will be all right. When I began to
take it I was very weak, but it has
built me up and given me a good appe-
tite.”
This is what Vinol always does.
This Is the way Vinol accomplishes its
mission of doing good.
Vinol, as we wish every one to know,
Owes its power of accomplishing the
Cures that it effects to the fact that it
Contains the most wonderful medicinal
elements known toscienes for the cure
of all wasting diseases, as well as be-
ing in itself a marvelous tonic. These
medicinal propertiesexistandhavs here-
tofore been found only in cod-liver oil.
Vinol contains these elements. For by
a scientific process ths necessary cura-
tive properties of the cod-liver oil have
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
M6S!
$20.00 buys a new up-to-date, fully equipped BlCY
CLE. tl. 50 will enamel your old one aod make it
look like new. Nickeling and all difficult repair
work done In proportion. 2frw, Sundries, In faot all
parts pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prices. All
work ouarented. Write for full particulars.
C. B. METZGER. 2 West Bridge St, Grand Rapids. Mich 1-6m.
^PENNYROYAL PILLS SmS
or and banish
of menstruation.* They are “LIFE SAVERS” to fftfL
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. Ho
S*S
been separated from the fat and grease
which formerly made cod-liver oil prep-
J. EMM, Jr.
Fo^sale by J. O. Doeaburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Cbamois Skins, aod all Patent Medicines advertised in this
paper
_ _ _____ rlyn
arationa so objectionable.
iVin<As long as' tol does not contain any
Opposite Hotel Holland.
ijtf
We kaow of what we speak when
we recommet* Vinol, and because
we do know that Vinol does all we
coal AND
(Hard & Soft) WY)OU.
HEALTH flJSP
The emt remedy for nervous prostration and ell diseases Of AM I
I Im^tewy 'n l* h t? 1 E ssf* N yti^
claim for It, We unhesitatingly en«
at anytimedorselLandfoarantee




• w v u Doxes for $&.00# DKelSOTX’S tBiitflMCAli OOsp ClfTflMwi
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
icines, the famobs Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
to refond the money paid for tbe All orders promptly delivered.
remedy If yon are not satisfied It





GROW FAT! De K raker
and
Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for 11 as 12 buystauywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at - - •
WM
